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PREFACE 

Thirty years ago the Green Revolution gave the world a respite from the specter of 
mass famine. In the wake of the Green Revolution, CIAT and other intemational 
agricultura! research institutes were boro. Attention was tumed to sorne of the lesser 
known but important staple food crops for the first time. The aim was to realize their 
full potential providing food and income in marginal agricultura! lands. Among these 
crops was cassava, the fourth most important source of calories for bumans in the 
tropics. 

1994 is the 25th anniversary of cassava research activities at CIAT. This 
coincides witb CIATs Third Extemal Program and Management Review andan 
Intercenter Review of Root and Tuber Researcb across the CG system. Anyone new 
to CIA T or new to cassava would have to sift tbrough literally thousands of documents 
to get a clear picture of bow cassava research has evolved and what has been achieved 
over the past 25 years. For these reasons, we felt tbat it was an appropriate time to 
reconstructa record of the Program's evolution and achievements. 

Aftet a brief introduction to cassava and its socioeconomic importance, 
Section 1 describes the origins and · development of cassava researcb at CIA T. Section 
2 examines the support and opportunities tbat CIAT provides to its partners for 
improving their effectiveness. Section 3 presents the advances made in increasing the 
body of knowledge about cassava forming the basis for applied researcli on tbe crop. 
Sections 4 to 7 summarize the acbievements in what are now recognized as the 
Program's core research areas: genetic resources, gene pool development, integrated 
crop manage~ent and product, process and market development. Section 8 analyzes 
the Program's unique experience in promoting a demand-led systems perspective to 
Cassava R and D. This has led to a model for integrated production, processing and 
marketing projects. Section 9 examines the socioeconomic, political and institutional 
environment within which cassava R and D will be done in the future and the 
implications and challenges that these pose for CIATs Cassava Program. Finally, 
Section 10 reviews in bullet form the major achievements of the Program over the past 
25 years. 

The Cassava Program is indebted to Clair Hershey for tackling the writing of 
this document witb sucb enthusiasm and dedication. As a breeder with the Cassava 
Program for 12 years, Clair participated in many of the major pbases of the Program's 
evolution. The results of bis work are just beginning to be seen in farmers' fields. 

Togetber with members of the present Program, the decision was taken to 
use the first person in describing the Program's activities and achievements. We have 
done this for ease of reading. The term "We, the Cassava Program" is used to embrace 
not only the past and present Program scientists but all those with whom we 
collaborate botb at CIAT and in our partner institutions. Our recognition and 
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acknowledgement goes out to all, in developing and developed countries, that have 
supported, .encouraged and enriched our work with their knowledge and expertise. We 
hope you will feel that our achievements are yours as well. 

Rupert Best 
Cali, Colombia 
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INTRODUCTION 

Poverty is the driving force of the cycle ofmalnutrition, overpopulation, political 
instability, and pressure on natural resources afflicting much of the third world. The 
lntemational Agriculture Research Center (IARC) system has contributed significantly 
to breaking this cycle, mainly thróugh improving food security. The CaSsava Program 
of the Intemational Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAl) contributes to human 
welfare through research and institutional strengthening. We accomplish this by 
generating knowledge, research methods and tools, and technology components. These 
lead to improving levels and stability of cassava production, and to diversifying cassava 
markets. We work with panner institutions in developing and developed countries, 

· following a commodity sysrem philosophy in which rese.arch on genetic improvement, 
crop management, processing, marketing and crop use are closely integrated. 

CIAT was an IARC pioneer in linking crop research with broader development 
objectives. From a strong base in production-related research and trainiñg, we sought 
te provide food security for the rural poor of the tropics. The Program then added 
research on process, and product and market development. We joined these 
components in an inter-institutional model linking the rural poor to expansive 
markets-a means of generating income for producers and stabilizing food prices for 
both rural and urban consumers. 

This repon highlights Cassava Program achievements in its 25-year history. To 
put these achievements in perspective, we give background on the cassava crop and its 
products; describe the underlying philosophy and sorne milestónes in the evolution of 
the Cassava Program; illustrate how research and institutíonal strengthening come 
together to enable development focused on the poor; and present an agenda for the 
future. We believe the achievements of the Cassava Program and the context in which 
they emerged are a story of interest and value to other research and development 
institutions, agricultura! administrators, scientists, to donors, and as an historical 
record. 

Cassava: A Versatile Staple 

It is tropical Africa's most imponant food staple, Thailand's second agricultura! expon 
eamer after maize, Brazil's mainstay for its millions of poor .... the Iist goes on. Y et, 
cassava is barely known to people outside the tropics. This anonymity has plaguedthe 
cassava research world for decades. A change is taking place. As attentíon turns to 
sustainable development, targeting the poor and linking crop production research with 
income generation, sorne of cassava's unique attributes highlight its potential to effect 
positive change. 
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Cassava originated and evolved 
in the Americas. Along with its wild 
relatives it was probably one of the 
earliest New World crops. Of the 
Manihot genus, only cassava is 
cultivated. Brazil and northwestem 
South America contain the most 
landrace varieties-an invaluable 
resource for crop genetic improvement. 

Today, over three-quarters of the 
world's cassava is grown outside its 
ancestral home. The Portuguese 
introduced the crop to West Africa in 
the late 16th century and it spread 

Tea dewlopiDg market eeooomles wlth hlgbest 
calorle lntake from cassava, u pereeat ol total 
lntake: 

Zairc 

Coago 

Mozambique 

Angola 

Ghana 

54 

42 

42 

30 

24 

SOURCE: OAT, 1993b. 

Central 23 
African Rep. 

Benin 23 

Togo 22 

21) 

Tanzania 18 

rapidly throughout the lowland tropics. Production is spread over many countries. 
Zaire and Nigeria are the largest producers. lntroduction to Asia is less well 
documented, but severa! records show it was grown there by the 18th century. 
Thailand and Indonesia together produce almost three-quarters of Asia's cassava. 

About two-thirds of world production is destined for a variety of human food 
uses. Most of the remainder is used in industry or animal feed. Of 16 countries that 
consume over 100 kg of cassava per capita annually, 15 are in sub-Saharan Africa. The 
other is Paraguay (Annex 1). 

Fresh roots are commonly boiled and eaten directly. But because the post
harvest storage period is short-usually just a few days-many types of processing have 
evolved to produce a more storable product. Al1 cassava varieties contain cyanogenic 
glucosides. These are broken 
down by autolytic enzymes 
when tissues are injured, to 
release CN·, a toxin to many 
warm-blooded animals. 
V arieties with low levels rnay 
be eaten fresh without risk. 
Varieties with high levels 
must be processed to 
eliminate most of the toxic 
components befare 
consumption. 

The crop has an 
extraordinary capacity to 
produce in less favorable 

Cassa\'8 Interna! use and erport (u pen:ent ol productlon). 

Use Africa 

Interna! use 

Food 82.7 

Animal feed 1.5 

Waste 15.3 

Other 02 

Export 02 

SO URCE: CIAT, 1993b. 
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Asia 

35.8 

8.9 

4.7 

3.1 

47.6 

Latin 
America 

40.9 

36.9 

13.6 

0.2 
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environments. In tropical dry areas, food security often depends on cassava's drought 
tolerance. 

About half of Brazil's Northeast receives le5s than 750 mm of rain per year, yet 
needs to sustain a population density of over 20 people per square kilometer. Cassava 
flour (farinha) is the principal calorie source for many. The acid, low-fertility soils in 
much of the humid tropics require high inputs and careful management for most crops 
to thrive. Here cassava will often do well with little or no fertilizer, and no pesticides. 
Moreover, productivity under favorable conditions is among the highest of any crop. 
Experimentally, yields of 75-90 t/ha/yr (25·30 t/ha dry matter) are obtained: Most 
national averages are 8-12 t/ha. 

Many factors keep cassava's productivity well below its potential; cultivation in 
marginal soil and climate conditions, poor agronomic practices, pests and diseases, and 
unrealized genetic potential. Also higher yields do not necessarily translate into higher 
farmer income. Where markets for cassava products are constrained or inelastic, low 
prices may dissuade adoption of technology. Research on cassava provides many 
opportunities for positive irnpact on resource-poor farmers and consumers, but the 
focus cannot be on the production side alone. 

Some eommon proee.ssed eassava rood produets. 

Produet Charac:teristics Principal regions 

Gaplek Dried c:hunks, ground lo a mea! Indonesia 

Kakonle Dried c:hunks, ground lo a mea! GhBDll 
after slorage 

Farinha d'agua Fermenled iD water, grated, Amazon region 
dried, toasted 

FariDha grossa Grated, dried, toasted Brazil 

Gari Grated, fermenled iD bags, West Africa 
dried, toasted/fried 

Fufu Grated, fermented under water, West Afric:a 
dried, toasted/fried 

ChickwaDgue Soaked iD water, maccrated, Zaire 
wrapped iD lea~ boiled or 
caten directly 

Casabe Graled, dried, kneaded lo Oat Caribbean 
cake, baked 

Beer, biscuits, Various All regions 
cakes 

Adapled from Cock, 198S, and Balagopalan et al, ·1988. 
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l. A GLOBAL RESEARCH PROGRAM EVOLVES 

Program Origins 

Despite cassava's prominence in tropical agriculture, neither public nor prívate 
enterprise invested significantly in research for many years. Cock (1985) illustrated the 
orphan status of cassava with a comparison of research expenditure on various crops~ 
Investment in cassava was one tenth that of sorghum, maize or potatoes, on the basis 
of per unit of crop value. Before the 1970s, scientists generally believed that it was a 
rustic crop with few production problems. Vegetative propagation made ita poor 
candidate for seed company interests. Cassava's tropical adaptation confined it to the 
world's poorer countries, whose research institutions had few resources. Y et there were 
exceptions. Brazil, Indonesia and Madagascar, for example, had successful research 
programs by the mid-1900s. 

A turning point carne in the late 1960s with establishment of root crop 
programs at two of the Intemational Centers-CIA T, and the Intemational lnstitute 
for Tropical Agriculture (liTA) in Ibadan, Nigeria. Initially CIAT had the option of 
working on other root crops, but in order to focus a critical mass of re5ources on the 
most important one, we limited research to cassava. Although more cassava is 
produced in both Asia and Africa than in Latín America, there were compelling 
reasons to establish a world center of expenise here. Crop genetic improvement and 
plant protection were to be two of the main thrusts of the Program. The rich diversity 
of Manihot genetic resources, biological constraints, and biological control agents in 
the evolutionary borne of the crop were essential assets for global responsibilities. 

Dr. Eduardo Alvarez Luna, Associate Director, launched cassava research at 
CIA T when he gained financia! suppon for a major intemational germplasm collection 
in 1969-1970. The resulting 2,800 accessions were the foundation of CIATs breeding 
program, and later of a global responsibilit)i for comprehensive germplasm 
rnanagement. 

The Leading Support of IDRC 

The Canadian Intemational Development Research Centre (IDRC), and panicularly 
Barry Nestel and Howard Steppler, saw the potential role of the newly developing 
system of Intemational Centers for this key tropical crop. They gave strong early 
suppon for cassava research at CIA T, especially in animal nutrition, propagation and 
post-harvest management. In 1971 a series of contracts between CIAT, CIDA and 
IDRC gave IDRC responsibility for managing a $2.5 million, 5-year grant to CIATs 
cassavafswiJ.1e program, and additional suppon for basic research in Canadian 
universities (Nestel and Cock, 1976). 
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Sumllllll')' of 1971 CIAT/IDRC Worksbop to revlew tbe posldou or cassaw researeb aad promote lateraadoaal 
cooperadoa amoaa lasdtudoas ud lacllvlduals. 

Tbis brougbt togetber mauy of tbe world's small contingeat of cassava cxperts. Tbe discussiolls became tbe core 
of the researcb ageada for CIA Ts emergiag Cassava Program. Tbe exteasive treatineat of post-barvest 
managemeat and marketing issues illustrated some of the unique featurcs of cassava that would guide the 
developmeat of a researcb program distiact from most iD the IARC system. Y et the abseocc of discussioa oa 
eatomology seems surprising giveu curreat perspec:tives. Tbe group believed c:assava would retaiu its role as a 
staple food for a loog time to come; that it would be mainly a ca1orie sourc:e, with small importaace as a proteiu 
provider; aad that production for iudustrial purposes and for export would be based on large-scale mechaniwl 
farms. Participants defiued a nwnber of issues aod arcas for CIA T lo note iD its researcb planning: 
Bnedlag 
• Establisb CIAT as a germplasm center 
• Develop uniform evaluation scbemes 
• Empbasizc a practical approacb to developing more productive lypeS 
Pb;ysloiOIIJ 
• Explore the role of N both iu proteiu conteat and cyanogen production 
• Study biosynthesis of cyanogens 
• Describe the process of starcb accumulation iD roots, iucludiug genetic variability 
• lnvestigate the pbysiology of Dowering 
• Study pbysiological cbanges iu roots duriug storage 
11ssue Culture 
• Develop merisrem culture tecbniques for production of virus-free stocks 
Agr-onom;y 
• Understaad plant development as the basis for defiuing appropriate cultural practices 
• Cooduct experiments with farmcrs, iD their fields 
• Monitor new berbicides, and pay special attention to residual effects of cbemicals 
Soils 
• Stress rescarcb on acid soils 
• Defiue nutrieat demands, iucludiug trace elements 
• Defme appropriate miuimum tillage II)Cthods 
Plant Patholog;y 
• Characterize viruses iD both Africa aod LatiD Amcrica 
• ldentify and assess pathogcns iD cach country 
• Takc measures to avoid movemcat of diseased matcrials 
• Empbasizc bost plant resistaace as a control measurc 
Udllzadoa 
• Develop tccbaology to lower proce••iog costs as a step toward iucrcased use of cassava for fccd and cxport 
• Explore tbe possi'bility of developing cassava-based foods witb enricbmcnt of protciu coatcat 
Agricultura! EogiDeerlog 
• Dcvelop models to overcomc constraiuts iD land preparation, plantiag, barvestiog. and processing 
• Devclop storagc tecbaologies to provide a buffer for proces•ing plants 
Economlcs 
• Carry out macro-ccoaomic studies 
• Characterize the economic:s of processing 
• Define root cbaracteristic:s required for differcnt markets 
Documentadon 
• Establisb a c:assava documentation center 
• Rapidly publisb and dissemiuate researcb rcsults in various media 
• Make thc internatinnal bibliograpby of c:assava research widely availsble 

SOURCE: CIAT, 1972, p. 21-27. 
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At this stage, CIAT had not clearly defined a research prograrn for cassava, 
beyond gennplasm conservation and use as an energy source in swine diets. The IDRC 
sponsored a seminal workshop in 1972 to discuss the status of cassava research and 
assist CIAT in defining objectives (CIAT, 1972). The workshop also established an 
advisory committee that continued to meet through 1975. 

The impressive success achieved by sister institutions in increasing yield 
potential of rice and wheat was a strong influence on early goals. But we also 
recognized that cassava was unique and research could not be modelled directly after 
the cereals. The first phase of research in the 1970s aimed at filling sorne of the major 
gaps in our knowledge about cassava at the time-to develop a base for generating 
new technology. and for training of national prograrn scientists. Research concentrated 
on breeding, physiology, plant protection (pests, pathogens, weeds), soil science and 
agronomy. Within a few years we had selected varieties and production technology 

· with very high yield under scientist-managed conditions, and demonstrated the 
potential of substituting cassava for grains in animal feeds. The production technology 
had moved from the experiment station to a network of regional trials in Colombia. 
Economic surveys and on-farm trials helped define production costs and constraints. 

The Interdisciplinary Team Approach 

·rn 1973, CIAT reorganized its research on a commodity basis and established a 
cassava prograrn with an interdisciplinary tearn of scientists. James Cock, a physiologist 
by training, became the first tearn leader. CIAT could now work more effectively 
toward the IDRC workshop recommendations. 

The commodity-centered interdisciplinary tearn was a striking departure from 
previous discipline-based departments, the typical órganization of universities. Since 
knowledge of this crop was scarce, we could only hope to have an impact by a broad
based, comprehensive research approach aimed at solving basic problems of cassava 
producers and consumers. There was no larger, global network of institutions that 
would complement one another in research, and provide the critica! mass of 
information for technology development. The Prograrn elaborated its goal at the time: 
to develop and dis.seminate informa/ion regarding systems of cassava production requiring 
relatively low input levels, adapted to a wide range of ecological conditions, and suitable 
for use on both large and small farms (N este! and Cock, 1976). 

Key Role of Post-harvest Work ldentified 

Post-harvest research had to be part of a research agenda because of cassava's high 
perishability and multiple end-uses. In 1973 this was not well-accepted within the 
IARC mandate, and we had to support post-harvest work with special project funding 
for severa! years. 
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In 1977 CIAT had its first quinquennial review by the Technical Advisory 
Conunittee (TAC) of the center system. The panel concluded that the Program "has 
convincingly shown that cassava can compete wilh any tropical crop in the world in terms 
of calarles produced per hectare per unit of time;" and that CIAT should expand 
activities in post-harvest areas. After 3 years of planning and proposals, the Program 
added a Utilization Section in 1980. The section concentrated on process and product 
development, with special emphasis on new or improved products from cassava, and 
the complex, poorly understood area of root quality. 

Managing the Diversity of Cassava Environments 

Cereal breeders had successfully developed high yielding varieties adapted across many 
countries. Sorne interpreted this to mean these varieties were very broadly adapted 
across ecosystems. In fact, most of the environmental parameters were kept relatively 
uniform by high itiputs of fertilizer, water and pesticides. The same strategy will not 
work for cassava. Farmers use minimal inputs, and varieties need t.o be genetically 
adapted to the stresses of a specific region. As the importance of different biological 
and physical constraints became clearer in the late 1970s, a long debate ensued within 
the Program on the appropriate strategy for research. From these discussions carne our 
definition of edaphoclimatic zones as a basis for efficiently developing varieties and 
other production practices adapted to specific regional needs. National programs 
benefitted from more relevant CIA T téchnology, and many adopted a similar 
decentralized strategy for their own research programs. 

A Model for Crop-based Development Emerges 

Experiences began to show that potential for increased production was sometimes not 
enough incentive for adoption of new technology. This was especially apparent in the 
Latin American context Markets are generally limited to one or two products. 
Increased production can quickly saturate markets and, with no altematives, price at 
the farm gate declines. Also, with a rapidly urbanizing population, cassava was no 
longer principally a staple of the ruTal poor. But the high perishability of fresh roots 
was a barrier to delivering an affordable product to tbe cities. 

Economics research, especially a 1980 set of studies in Colombia, showed that 
production, processing and marketing all needed to be coordinated in order to benefit 
producers and consumers. This integration would not occur spontaneously because of a 
general lack of producer organizations and because of the vested interests of those 
profiting from established marketing channels. Our strategy to move cassava could only 
succeed by becoming involved with a development project. Successful pilot projects in 
Colombia led to expansion and commercialization, then the adoption of a similar 
approach in severa! other Latin American countries. 
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The integrated production, processing and marketing projects currently define 
the Cassava Program to the outside world probably more than any other initiative, 
The projects have fundamentally altered our approach to research, our interaction with 
partners, and most impo!"tantly, the relevance of technology to benefitting target client 
groups. 

A Global Mandate and Decentralized Staffing 

CIA T was organized with a Latín American focus. This grew into a recognition within 
the center.and the IARC system as a whole, of potential for broader contributions. 
Asia rapidly developed its research capacity during the 1970s, with considerable 
training input from CIA T. There was already a growing demand for new production 
technology as a history of investment in small-scale processing units showed. We 
established an office in Bangkok in late 1982 to work more effectively with Asían 
programs. 

We complement IITA's regional responsibility in Africa with germqlasm and 
information exchange. Cassava production in Africa grew at a rate of 2.8% annually 
over the last decade-three times the rate in Latin America and twice that of Asia. 
The IARC system recognized the need to shift more emphasis to this region. We . 
placed a.liaison scientist at liTA in 1989, and gave further priority to headquarters 
research on Africa-related problems, such as biological and genetic control of mite and 
mealybug, drought tolerance, and adaptation of the Latín American experience in 
integrated projects. 

The Demand Studies 

The early 1980s was a momentous period for the Program. With a substantially 
improved knowledge base, promising technology components, and a decade of 
institution-building, we saw impact beginning to reach farm leve!. Unfortunately, this 
coincided with a period of global recession, and a corresponding downtum in funding 
to the IARC system. In 1982 the Cassava Program was forced to close down 
Agronomy/lntemational Collaboration and Utilization sections. 

The second TAC quinquennial review carne in the midst of this. While having 
very positive commentary on the Program's research, the panel questioned the 
potential growth in demand for cassava in Latín America, and recommended that new 
Program initiatives be put on hold until a series of studies were completed on cassava 
markets. 

The comprehensive, 3-year studies that we commissioned made optimistic 
demand projections, based principally on cassava's competitiveness in balanced feed 
rations, and fresh cassava for urban markets. Simultaneously, we completed ongoing 

. studies of the cassava situation in Asia. 
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SIIJDIIIIII')' ol projectloos of demand for cassam ID AsiD aad LatiD America, preseoted to TAC mld· 

~ 

• The obscrved declioe in frcsh coosumptioo in LatiD America is primarily duc to thc urbaoizatioo 
proecss. High marketing costs of cassava havc incrcaacd priecs rclativc lo grain staplcs in urba.o 
arcas, resulting in lowcr coosumptioo in urban LatiD Amcrica. Frcsh cassava has a positivc income 
elasticity and coosumptioo cao be expec:ted to grow moderately. New prcscrvatioo teehoology is 
likely to reduce marketing costs and aecclerate growth. 

• Whcre human coosumptioo oC processcd cassava has declioed, this has largely beco thc result oC 
govcromeot subsidies oC competillg ccreals. Thcsc ueods are already beillg reverscd as subsidies 
are removed, and demand Cor cassava in processcd Corm cao be expec:ted to grow. Thcsc produás 
will cootioue to serve as an importan! so urce oC inexpensivc calories to thc vcry poor. 

• Starch, much of which is uscd in the productioo oC various Coods, is expcáed lo providc a growillg 
dcmand Cor cassava, especially in Asia. 

• A major poteotial Cor growth in demand Cor cassava is as a eompooent of animal Ceed, chicfty for 
domestie use in LatiD America and Cor both domestic use aod export in Asia. 

• Thc growing market Cor cassava in Asia has already rcached the point where production caonot 
keep up with demand. 

• Cassava is an importan! tool for cquitablc devclopmcnt. Its charac:teristics are such that thc 
bencfits of ocw tcchnology cao be targeted to thc vcry pcoplc who havc oormally bccn lcft out of 
thc dcvelopment proccss-thc poorer scgmcnts oC the population. · 

SOURCE: CIAT, 1992a. 

The crisis led to a stronger and more effective program, but at a cost in lost 
time. The experience of finding suppon outside the standard IARC donar channels 
was to be useful on a continuing basis, especially with the tight budgets of the early to 
mid-1990s. 

Broadening Institutiónal Participation 

Pannerships with both developing and developed country institutions have always been 
a fundamental pan of our modus operandi. The character of these partnerships has 
constantly evolved. At the outset, we felt that CIAT needed todo it al/-have expenise 
in almost every area of cassava research. Panners were seen mainly as recipients of our 
technology and expenise. Now, cassava has moved from an orphan crop to one 
attracting considerable intemational attention. Research horizons expanded, new 
challenges arase and partner institutions gained new capacity to manage research and 
development prograrns. An example of our early shifts in recognition of a changing 
research environment was to emphasize segregating populations over finished varieties 
for the stronger national breeding prograrns. This allowed them greater flexibility in 
selecting for specific local needs. Each research section experienced similar changes in 
their interaction with panners. Training evolved from general production courses at 
headquaners to network-managed, in-country courses, and a range of other options. 
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CIAT and liTA are still widely viewed as centers of broad-based expertise and 
technology generation, but have only a small fraction of the total resources required to 
cover every need in cassava research and development. We maintain broad research 
expertise at CIA T, but also rely more on assisting partner institutions, working 
together to achieve common or complementary goals. · 

A Framework for Advanced Research 

In the mid-1980s, it seemed that significant investment in biotechnology research 
would bypass sorne of the major tropical.crops. The few cassava-related projects in 
advanced labs were not coordinated with one another nor with the interests of 
producing countries. CIAT clearly could not invest in multi-million dollar facilities and 
support scientists to fill this gap. Douglas Laing, Deputy Director at CIA T, envisioned 
a network of advanced labs and applied research-oriented institutions that would give 
cassava biotechnology status, coordination, and direction. The Cassava Biotechnology 
Network (CBN) was bom in a founding meeting at CIAT in 1988. The network now 
has a full-time coordinator posted at CIAT, publishes a newsletter, sponsors scientific 
meetings, keeps members in contact with one another, and generally facilitates 
biotechnology being applied to resolve the real constraints of cassava producers and 
consumers. 

CIAT's Biotechnology Research Unit and Cassava Program scientists 
collaborate on severa! key projects, with emphasis on research combining needs for 
well-endowed lab facilities, ability to grow plants in the field, and a broad germplasm 
base. We also act as a channel of communication between developed country advanced 
labs, which may have.little appreciation of cassava in the real world; and developing 
country applied research programs, with considerable practica! expertise in cassava. 

Impact Accelerates 

By the early 1990s IARC donors were justifiably becoming anxious to see more 
concrete data on the adoption and impact of new technology from the centers. So far, 
we had been reluctant to channel resources into these types of studies, and detract 
from investment in the generation of new technology. Further, benefits from multi
institutional efforts are very difficult to credit to individual entities. We have been 
more concemed about assuring that technology is reaching those who need it most. 
But impact assessment is more than a justification to donors-it provides crucial 
feedback for the Program's strategic planning. Producer and consumer benefits can 
now clearly be seen in disease and pest control strategies, high yielding new varieties, 
improved agronomic practices, income-generating integrated projects, and others. 
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Program Goal and Modus. Operandi 

The Cassava Program embraces a people oriented value system; sets goals based on 
comparative advantage and complementarity; strives for scientiftc excellence within the 
context of an interdlsciplinary team approach to research; and pursues efficiency and 

· effectiveness through partnersbips. The .1994 Program goal is: to increase incomes and 
agricultural sustainability in less favored rural areas by improving the leve~ stability and 
qualily of cassava prodUc:tion and by diversifying end uses of the crop. 

The contributions of many local,· national and regional entities working 
independently or in coordination toward many of the same goals as CIAT are 
complementary. The role of CIAT, then, is to fit into this milieu of organizations in an 
optimally productive manner. As an ap9Iitical intemational organization we have 
advantages: in facility to move information, biological control agents and genetic 
material across national borders; in methodology development with broad applicability; 
in developing technology components of a strategic nature; in managing an 
intemational germplasm collection; in training; and as a catalyst initiating and 
furthering interactions among institutions. 

Our credibility with partner institutions, and our effectiveness in these various 
roles, rely heavily on the quality and relevance of our science. Intemationally recruited 
scientists, excellent support staff, comrnodity specialization, interdisciplinary approach, 
continuity, and adequacy of research support contribute to our goal of scientific 
excellence. 

The team concept has been an invaluable part of generating relevant 
technology, and establishing and maintaining productive partnerships. The team has 
long-term continuity, where 
in~lividual scientists, or the projects 
in which they are involved, may 
come and go. The interdisciplinary 
team is the functional unit of 
decision-making and action; it 
defines our fundamental style of 
planning and operation. The 
strength of this approach is not only 
scientific, but includes the 
cohesion developing from day-to
day ínteraction of a srnall group of 
scientists with a comrnon set of 
goals. The cassava team has 
undergone various changes in 
disciplinary composition with time, 
through most years combining 

Physiology 
Breeding-HQ 
Breeding-Asia 
Oenetics 
Breeding-Africa 
Entomology/Acarology 
PathologyNirology 
U tilization/Quali ty 
Soils-HQ 
Soils·Asia 
Agronomy 
Economics 
Anthr JSociology 
Tissue Culture/Biotech. 

·-

72 74 76 78· 80 82 84 86 88 90 92 94 

Disciplinary and regional rcprescotatioo in the CIAT 
Cassava Program ovcr time ( corc and spccial funding), with 
¡ovolvemeot of an intcrnatiooally recruitcd senior scieotist 
as lcader of a section. 
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expertise in socio-econonúcs, physiology, genetics/breeding, entomology, plant 
pathology, agronomy, soil science, and quality /utilization (Annex 11). 

By definition, the work of an 
interdisciplinary team is not easily 
compartmentalized. The numerous 
linkages and interactions among 
research activities mean that any 
categories used either for organizing 
research or describing results are 
somewhat artificial. The Program 
currently defines five broad project 
areas as a basis for an operational 
structure. Severa! or al! disciplines may 

Projecl IWIU dellae organlzadOD of Cassava 
Program aetlvldes 

• lastitutioaal support 

• Maaagcmeat of geactic resources 

• Geac pool developmcat 

• IDtegrated crop aad soll maaagemeat 

• Process, product aad markct developmeat 

work within a given area. This interdisciplinary framework is also convenient for 
presenting achievements in this report. Since much of the basic knowledge about the 
crop, its environments, or the people it benefits cuts across project areas, we provide a 
summary of these achievements in a separate section. 
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2. INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT: 
PARTNERSHIPS FOR EFFECTIVE RESEARCH 

Strong institutions and 
motivated individuals are basic 
to successful research and 
development. We have a 

llncrease lhe effet:tiWIIU8 of natiOIIIÚ, ~OIIlll and global 
CllS.SliVII raean:h and development sysums 

significant role in providing opportunities for our partners to improve their 
effectiveness and a responsibility to learn from their expertise and experience. 
Information exchange, training, convening meetings for professional interchange 
(workshops, scientific meetings, symposia, seminars), and assisting network formation 
and operation are means of doing so. 

Information Services 

One of CIATs most appreciated services is that provided by the Cassava Information 
Service. It has offered numerous services, including pages of contents, abstracting, 
information retrieval, valuative products, training, photocopy service, promotional 
products and strategic acquisitions. This service is evolving in the context of changing 
information technology and user needs, and currently holds about 13,000 documents in 
its collection. 

In this informa/ion age it is difficult to envision managing a research program without easy access to 
relevant sc:ientific litcrature. But c:assava sc:icntists faced this for many years. Research was sparse 
comparcd to that for most crops of comparable importante and publications often were not in readily 
availablc intcrnational journals. The late Dr. Fernando Mongc, CIA T's lirst head of doc:umcntation, 
homcd in on this informatio11 gap and clcarly saw thc type of scrvices CIA T could most usefully 
providc, both intemally and to outsidc sc:ic11ti&ts. The effort bcgan with a focus 011 compiling the 1!ft1Y 
litcraturc &om national rcscarch centers and horaries in Latin America-experimeot station rcports, 
nationally circulatcd journals and annual reports. Tbcsc werc catalogued, abstrac:tcd and arcbiocd in 
CIAT's lirst commodity-spccifu: documcotation center. Tbe scrvice co11tinues to be higbly uscd and 
appreáatcd by c:assava workcr&. As commcrcial abstrac:ting scrvices havc bccomc more thorougb and 
more widcly distnbutcd, CIA T now COIICCIItrates 011 capturing information typically passcd ovcr by 
them. Tcchnology ha& vastly improvcd managemcnt of and access to thc cassava databasc, but 
co11tributions to research progrcss werc airead y well establishcd in the visío11 of Dr. Mongc. 

The Cassava Newsletter, published since 1977, keeps cassava professionals and 
those in industry in touch with one another and current on a broad range of topics. 
Since 1991, we have published the newsletter jointly with liTA giving a truly global 
perspective. 
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Scientific publications in an array of formats are the main method of 
disseminating research results and other information. About 1,300 Program 
publications are registered by CIATs documentation services. Since our audience is 
diverse (from farmers to scientists to policy-makers) our publications are also diverse. 
They are found in refereed joumals, books, working papers, annual reports, extension 
pamphlets, trajning and promotional videos, and others. 

Networks 

Networks serve to link our partners in planning, execution, and evaluation of research. 
They vary widely in structure and function. Most are devoted to one or a few related 
disciplines, sorne to specific regional interests, and others to broader development 
objectives. 

In an ideal world, these networks would originl!ote spontaneously from the self 
interest of participants. This rarely happens. Funds needed for network formiltion and 
operation are scarce, and most programs do not have the intemational connections or 
experience to obtain them. CIAT is wellsuited to the role of convening potential 
network partners to discuss mutual interests, and facilitating network establishment. 
With time these networks should become self-sustaining, but we can expect that many 
will see sorne degree of continuing CIAT leadership as appropriate. 

In 1987, we helped establish Cassava Breeding Networks in both Asia and Latin 
America In periodic meetings they discuss regional research priorities, collaborative 
projects to obtain funding and optimize use of resources, and keep current on research 
progress. The Asia network later incorporated agronomy, and the Latin America 
Network became linked with the Manihot Genetic Resources Network. The lntegrated 
Projects Network was formed in 1990, as sorne countries began to gain experience in 
establishing and managing projects, and others wished to benefit from that expertise. 
The Southern Cone Network, established in 1992, addresses sorne of the specific needs 
of the subtropics. The Cassava Biotechnology Network grew out of a founding meeting 
at CIAT in 1988, and became fully operational with an appointed coordinator in i992. 
A group of germplasm specialists and breeders met at CIAT in 1992, and founded the 
Manihot Genetic Resourc:es Network. CIA T serves as secretaria t. The network raises 
national program participation in global aspects of germplasm management from an ad 
hoc to a more formalized and participatory mode. 

Training 

One of our earliest priorities was to help forrn a critica! mass of well-trained cassava 
scientists in partner institutions. When CIAT was set up there was no national 
program in Latin America, and only a few in Asia and Africa. ·But there were sorne 
effective state and university programs. We persisted with policy-makers in advocating 
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establishment of 
national research 
programs in the early 
years, and it paid off. 
Already by the mid-
1970s, there were a 
few moderately well
staffed, 
interdisciplinary 
national cassava 
progr~ in Latin 
America (Brazil, 
Mexico, Colombia 
and Cuba) and Asia 
(Thailand, Malaysia, 
Indonesia, and India). 
All have had their 
ups and downs over 
the years, but we 
believe that CIATs 
presence and support 
has hada 
fundamental 
influence in keeping 
several of these 
programs afioat in 

Human resoun:es for cassava resean:h and devdopmeut 

Professlollllls tralned In ClAT-sponsored courses. 1912-1994. 

Speclalty Latln Asia Atrlc:a North 
Amerlca & Amerlca & 
Carlbbeala Euro pe 

General production/ 239 94 1 2 
research & projeá 
management 

Pbysiology u 4 1 7 

Breedingfgenetics/ 3S 23 2 3 
germplasm management 

Entomology sg 4 - 14 

Pbytopatbology 4S 7 3 6 

Agronomy fwih/ 110 1S 2 9 
seed systems 

Socio-economics 12 2 - 11 

Utilization/ quality 70 S 2 8 

TISSue culture/ 46 1 2 -
biotecbnology 

difficult years, and optimally effective in better times. But overall agricultura! research 
at the national leve! did not fare well in Latin America or Africa in the 1980s, as many 
governments struggled to overcome heavy intemational debt. Tight national research 
budgets in the 1990s have kept many of our partners poorly funded. This has meant 
that the stability of trained scientists in national programs is below optimum, and that 
those who remain often work under very difficult conditions. 

For nearly 20 years we offered general and specialized courses at CIAT 
headquarters. Then most national programs began intemal training. We changed our 
emphasis to assisting in these in-country courses, and the training of trainers, so 
multiplier effects could be achieved. Our headquarters training is now mainly 
specialized, specifically tailored to an individual scientist's needs. Training evolved 
from a classical teacher-student relationship to one based far more on equal partner 
interchange. The networks have replaced a centralized training structure. In this way, a 
core of scientists from national programs and universities collaborate regionally in 
training. 
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Tbe Move to Decentralize 

There are several constraints on our ability to serve Asían and African partner 
institutions from a Latin American base. Our collaboration with Asia became fully 
effective with the opening of a regional office in Bangkok, staffed by Kazuo Kawano 
(breeder/regional coordinator) and Reinhardt Howeler (soil scientist). A few stronger 
programs (India, Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines), or small but mature programs 
(Malaysia) were already in the region. We were able to provide training and technical 
support to others, and see them grow from embryonic to well-rounded and effective in 
a few short years (China, Vietnam). 

Our contributions in Africa are largely dependent upon the quantity and quality 
of interactions ·with liTA in Nigeria. Since 1977 we have had very fruitful collaboration 
in the area of biological control of the cassava mealybug and cassava green mite. But 
the posting of Marcio Porto as a liaison scientist at liTA headquarters in 1989 truly 
enabled us to begin widening our support of African cassava research and 

· development. 

Technical Assistance 

We provide technical assistance by visits to partner institutions and projects. This is 
both a prominent way of spreading technology and information and a feedback to our 

· own research and development design. On-site familiarity with institutions and regions 
they cover is indispensable to our effectiveness. It is often only after sustained contact 
with a region that we see the whole picture well enough to contribute to solving 
problerns. Our ability to travel extensively, and compare problerns and solutions in 
different situations, plays an importa,nt role in our effectiveness as advisors. Because 
we work closely as an interdisciplinary team, we often have sufficient familiarity with 
others' specialties to provide broader recommendations and guidance. Our experience 
shows that CIA T often .becomes a role model for national programs to organize 
thernselves and define research priorities. 

An Effective Professional Environment 

There are few professional, public, private, or major frrst world national interests that 
will keep cassava scientists stimulated and current, independent of Intemational 
Center activity. CIAT's role is indispensable, it is part of a system. It provides a crucial 
link in communications and in peer critique that cannot simply be devolved to 
individual national programs. For many cassava scientists, these opportunities are 
among the few for intemational travel and one-on-one interchange with scientists 
having similar interests and problerns. We have sponsored or co-sponsored 
48 intemational, professional meetings, and published many of the proceedings 
(Annex ffi). These are an invaluable addition to the global knowledge base on cassava, 
and a much-used resource. 
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3. KNOWLEDGE BASE: FOUNDATION FOR RESEARCH 

The body of knowledge about cassava was extremely sparse when we began our work. 
Witbout such background, applied research is often inefficient or ineffective, as one 
continually back·tracks to fill information gaps. 

There is no easy distinction between what can be defined as expanding the 
knowledge base, and technology generation-the two are intimately interrelated. This 
basic knowledge is applied across the various project areas tbat defme our research 
structure. 

Target Populations and Environments 

A good description and understanding of the target environment ( climate, soils, 
biological environment, social and economic factors) is one of tbe first steps in 
planning a research program. We gaiiÍed considerable empirical knowledge about our 
target environments over the years. But the advances in information gathering, 
consolidation, and analysis, have recently made qualitative contributions: In the early 
1980s tbe AgroecologiCal Studies Unit. assisted by mapping cassava production and 
classifying environments according to soil and climatic parameters (Carter, 1986a & ·b). 
Mapping was done first for Latin America and later extended to Africa as part of tbe 
Collaborative Study on Cassava in Africa (COSCA) (Carter et al., 1992). The CIAT 
GIS unit has recently mapped production in Asia. (See maps & Table 1.) 

Cassava's special role as a crop which can most benefit tbe poor, and the 
diversity of product possibilities, mean that socio-economic input is critical to defining 
what a research program does. What is the appropriate balance, in a given country, for 
emphasis on food security versus income generation? How should regions be 
prioritized for receiving our research attention? How can research best be designed to 
target specific sectors of society? What has been the economic and social impact of 
our research and tbat of our partners? 

From tbe Program's start, baseline economic studies, first undertaken in 
Colombia, gave us the foundation for defining objectives (Pinstrup-Andersen, 1972; 
Pinstrup-Andersen and Diaz, 1975). These baseline studies are a continuing need, as 
countries recognize the ilnportance of establishing well-grounded policies for cassava 
researcb and development. As technology components began to emerge from tbe 
program, especially new varieties and cultural practices, economics research moved 
into on-farm trials to look at the new technology's suitability. 

During tbe late 1970s and early 1980s, socio-economic studies opened the way 
to a basic redefinition of our research roles-to analyze and balance our intervention 
in the continuum of cassava production, processing and marketing. CIAT's economists 
and social scientists have devoted considerable tilne and energy to developing and 
refining methodl>logies for establishment, operation and evaluation of integrated 
projects (Lynam, 1978; Pachico et al., 1983). 
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Table l. Global cassava area by continent and agro-ecosystem. 

Climate zone Latin America Asia Africa World 

% OOOba % 000 ha % OOOba % OOOba 

Lowland bumid 15 417 18 690 34 3033 27 41U 
tropics 

Lowland sub- 33 918 41 1604 38 3390 38 5850 
bumid tropics 

Lowland semi- 8 222 26 1029 8 714 13 1950 
arid tropics 

Highland tropics 15 417 o o 10 892 8 1281 

Sub-tropics 29 807 15 598 10 892 14 2242 

Total 100 2781 100 3921 100 8922 100 15624 

SOURCES: Carler, 1986a and 1986b; Carler et al., !992; Howclcr, 1989; 1991 lnlcmal Cuaava Program Trip 
Reporta. 

A study of cassava's potentlalln Vietnam 

Tbe reeent collaborative Vietnam-CIA T study of cassava's potential for tbat country typifies 
socioeconomic contributinns to broadening the knowledge base about tbe crop and peoplc wbo benelit 
from it (Henry et al 1993). In 1989 tbe Ministry of Agriculture created the Vietnamesc Root and 
Tuber Researcb Program as tbe lirst step toward reorganizing root and tuber researcb. Tbe 
government approacbed CIA T for belp with a cassava sector needs asses•ment, and in 1990 we jointly 
began a series of production, processing and marketing analyses, foUowing ISNAR guidelines. We 
carried out surveys at farm lcvel and on tecbnical and socioeconomic aspects of different cassava 
products and major marketing cbannels. A survey on constraints sbowed tbat farmers are mainly 
coneemed about soil fertility (partly a result of production sbifts to more marginal zones). Data 
sbowed tbat cassava production and proeessing tecbnologies aimed at the small-scale rural level would 
bave a strong ~ effect on overall economic development. Tbe study sbowed the need to furtber 
empbasize utilization/processing rescarcb relative to production-oriented researcb. But soil fertility and 
erosion control are of prime cooeem at tbe farm level, and oeed further inpUL Henry et al. (1993) 
summed up the importanee oC this strategic planning exercise: 'The various outputs ••• wiU belp 
provide a solid base from whicb cassava researcb in Vietnam can geoerate effic:ient and effective 
activities to improve tbe welfare of tbe resouree·limited cassava producen and proeessors, wbile 
preserving tbc natural resouree base. • 
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Producer and consurner benefits frorn CIATs collaboration in technology 
developrnent and institutional strengthening were growing rapidly by the 1990s. Donors 
justifiably expected sorne quantification of irnpact which is also crucial to the 
Program's strategic planning. Thus, economists have begun to further ernphasize 
impact studies (Henry, 1991). A significant part of this effort involves helping national 
programs develop interna! capacity for rnonitoring technology adoption and impact. 
Although classical rnethods can be applied, irnpact studies with cassava can be very 
dernanding of time and resources. Production and processing is on a small scale, so 
rnany people need to be contacted. Aggregate statistics are difficult to obtain, or of 
questionable veracity because production does not enter centralized rnarkets. For these 
reasons, rnuch of the irnpact assessrnent has been within the realm of integrated 
projects. Generally, good baseline studies exist, and reliable information can be 
obtained on technology adoption and its effects on client groups. 

Focus on Plant Behavior 

The Program aims to understand 
the plant's growth and 
developrnent, response to various 
stresses to which it is commonly 
subjected, and frorn this 
understanding, to propose and test 
hypotheses about genetic or 
rnanagernent approaches that could 
irnprove productivity (Table 2). 
Physiologists explored the inner 
workings of the cassava plant with 
energy and optirnism, that quickly 
paid off in new understanding of 
this unusually promising crop. 

Plant Type 

By the time of the Cassava 
Program's establishment there had 
been sorne irnpressive successes in 

The Ideal casaava plant-a model proves to be broadly 
appllcable 

Combining field experimeots and simulatioo modelling, 
physiologists proposed traits of a cassava plant for 
maximum productivity under ooo-limiting cooditiooa 
(Cock et al., 1979): 

• Leal slze of 500-600 cm2 

• Leal lite of 15-20 weelcs 
• Leaf ares lodex of 2.5-3.5 
• Branchlog at about 30 weelcs 
• Harvest lodex of about 60% 

This model sooo came uoder attack as of little 
practical value-cassava rarely eojoys growiog cooditioos 
anywbere oear optimum. But physiologisu bad already 
moved oo to the oext stage-defioiog tbe modificatioos 
to tbe model oeeded for various kinds of stress. Tbey 
concluded tbat tbe model is broadly applicable across 
many types of stress, but tbat a dilferent genotype 
would often be needed to express the appropriate traits 
in dilferent enviroomeots. 

irnprovernent of other crops through changing plant type. Understanding the 
ramifications of plant type on cassava growth and yield seerned a promising starting 
point. Frorn this work, we leamed the details of the ideal plant type under favorable 
conditions, including canopy characteristics, dry rnatter partitioning, and rnaximurn 
yield potential (Cock, 1976 and Cock et al., 1979). 
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Table 2. Mechanisms for cassava tolerance or adaptation in difficult environments. 

Type of stress 

Physic:al 

Drought 

Low temperatures 

Nutrient deficiencies 

Nutricnt or Al/ 
salt toxicitics 

Long pbotoperiod 

Excess water 

Wmd 

Biologlc:al 

Pests and discascs 

Mechanisms of tolerance/adaptation 

• Rapid stomata!'closure under 1ow relativc humidity 
• Reduced top ¡¡r~wth, from lower leaf formation ratc and 

smaller leaf SJZC . . 

• Ability for rapid post-stress recovery of leaf formation rate 
• Early root bulking 
• Leaves remain. photosynthetically active under stress . 
• Long leaf life to maintain post·stress pbotosynthetic capacity 

• Ability to extr~ét water from deep soil layers (>2m) 
• Absence of a critical growtb period wben the plan! is 

especially scnsitivc ( c.g., as for plants where sced is 
commercial product) 

., 
• Genetic tolerance (unknown mcchaoism$) 

• Efficient intemal nutrient use 
• Mycorrhizal associations 
• Intemal recycling of nitrogen 

• Gcnetic differcnces in tolcrance obscrvcd; mecbanisms 
unknown 

• Lower sensitivity of some genotypes, to maintain high 
harvcst index; unknown mechanisms 

• Genetic d.ifferences noted; unknown mechanisms 

• Short plan! stature 
• Well-anchored root system 

• Genetic resistance; presumed to be due to various 
mechanisms 

• Foliar pests: damage to commercial product (roots) 
buffered by spacial distance 

• Physiological redundancy: leaf arca indcx in cxcess of 
optimum 

a. -- zero or minimal; • low; •• intennediatc; ••• high. 
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Temperature and Photoperiod Adaptation 

Cassava is adapted to mean daily temperatures ranging from 15 to 32"C. In trials at a 
range of altitudes, specific genotypes were adapted to a limited temperature range, 
thus establishing the justification for separating breeding objectives into lowland and 
highland populations (lrikura et al., 1979). 

Photoperiod is a major environmental determinant of yield in many crops. 
Cassava is moderately sensitive to long days, increasing top growth and decreasing root 
yield in response. Genetic differences in sensitivity exist, and show the need to seleci 
under a photoperiod characteristic of the target production area. 

• 

Drought Tolerance 

Drought is a defining condition for cassava production. Most cassava undergoes either 
extended or periodic water deficits. Areas with less than 400 mm rainfall during the 
growing season, such as Northeast Brazil, Northeast Thailand, and northem Nigeria 
obtain yields of 3-5 t/h dry roots. We have made extensive use of both natural and 
controlled drought conditions to umavel the mysteries of the plant's astonishing 
drought tolerance, and to assure that results are relevant to the real world conditions 
that farmers face. 

Cassava has a number of mechanisms to conserve water, mainly by stress 
avoidance (Conner and Cock, 1981; Conner et al., 1981; Conner and Palta, 1981; 
El-Sharkawy and Cock, 1984; 1987b; · 
EI-Sharkawy et al., 1984b; El-Sharkawy, 
1993). The starchy roots themselves 
probably evolved as a means of storing 
energy reserves for periods of stress. A 
deep fibrous root system allows water 
extraction at two or more meters below 
the surface. Leaf formation rate and 
leaf size quickly reduce under stress. 
But leaves of stressed plants remain 
photosynthetically active during these 

Cassava'i drougbt toleranc:e depenclS on: 

· • Deep fibrous root s~tem ••··· .. ····. • .. ·· .•.• :········ •... · . 
· · • · Stomata highly sens1tive to low rellltive · 

hwnidity · .. · .. ·. • ... ·... ..· ·. ··· .. · .. · .. 
· • starchy roots actiog as enef&Y reservoii for i 

regrowth when raios return ··. \ . . ..•.. ··•· .. •.· •.. ·.·. 
• .·. l..eaf arca. reduction to CODSCM water .• :. : ....... .. 

.· • Photosynthetically active leaves undcr drougbf stress· · · · · · .· .... ·.· ... ···· · · 

periods of the day when water use efficiency is greatest. Harvest index tends to 
increase under drought, with a greater reduction in total biomass than in economic 
yield (roots). Stomata are highly sensitive to relative humidity-they close and reduce 
water loss to nearly zero under low humidity. When drought stress ends, cassava can 
recover quickly with new growth. Leaf retention and rooting capacity under water 
stress are simple criteria which integrate severa! components of drought tolerance, and 
are of practica! value in breeding. 
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Nutrient Stress 

Most cassava is grown under at least moderate nutrient stress; Distinct varieties are 
adapted in pH ranges from 3.5 to 8.5. At low fertility, plants restrict leaf growth but 
niaintain high nutrient content in leaves (Cock and Howeler, 1978). Crop growth rate 
per unit of leaf area index is similar at both low and high fertility levels. Modelling 
showed that a plant reducing leaf area·index but maintaining photosynthetic rate of 
individual leaves will have greater primary production potential under nutrient stress. 
Prolonged water deficits improve nutrient use efficiency, although total uptake is 
reduced. Thus, there may actually be a beneficia! effect of water stress on conserving 

· soil fertility through better nutrient use efficiency (CIAT, 1993a). 

Photosynthesis 

Cassava's photosynthetic rate is nearl);·as high as C4 species like maize, sorghum and 
sugarcane, and there is a wide range Óf genetic variation both within cassava 
gennplasm, and across Manihot species (El-Sharkawy et al., 1984a; El-Sharkawy and 
Cock, 1987a). Leaves can recycle large amounts of respiratory COz in light, an ability 
which should allow gain in root yield during drought, with stomata closed. 

We have repeatedly found a positive association between photosynthetic rate of 
individual attached leaves in field-grown plants, and crop productivity in both 
favorable and unfavorable environments (El-Sharkawy et al., 1990). New technology 
and techniques for quick and precise measures of photosynthesis mean that these 
differences can more readily be exploited in breeding and in the design of crop 
management systems. We are using molecular techniques to understand more about 
photosynthesis in cassava. Results so far support our working hypothesis that the top of 
the leaf works more like a C4 plant and the bottom like a C3 plant, probably with sorne 
kind of COz recycling (El-Sharkawy et al., 1984a; El-Sharkawy and Cock, 1987a). 

Plant Health 

Both genetic and management approaches to reducing pest1 losses rely on basic 
knowledge that was lacking when CIAT began its work. Up to the early 1970s, there 
was little appreciation for the range and potential severity of biological constraints in 
cassava; the literature often claimed that the crop was essentially free from serious 
pests and diseases. The 1969 CIAT Report observed, " ... in 1966, The Review of 
Applied Mycology published two references to cassava diseases, 17 to carnation diseases 
and 234 references to research on tobacco diseases." 

l. For convenience, we use lhe term pest to include bolh arthropod pests (mainly inseets and mites) and 
palhogens. 
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CIAT entomologists and plant pathologists initiated research to improve our 
understanding of which problems were important; which were future threats given 
appropriate conditions; and of approaches to effective, low-cost, and environmentally 
sound protection of the crop from losses in yield and quality. 

CIAT has a strong comparative advantage for doing basic work in plant 
protection. Worldwide there are only a handful of pathologists and entomologists 
specialized in cassava. Most of them have principal responsibilities in applied research. 
As an intemational entity, our ability to see situations first-hand across countries and 
continents on a regular basis is a key to placing problems into á broad perspective, and 
to defining appropriate strategic research. 

Tbe Germplasm Collection at Risk 

The first need for plant protection input arose in 1970 when CIATs newly established 
· germplasm collection began showing signs of cassava bacteria! blight (CBB). This was 
a potentially devastating development. Difficulty in maintenance and propagation, and 
quarantine implications for distribution of germplasm would negate many of the 
potential benefits of this collection. Fortunately, we were able to eradicate CBB 
through careful selection of clean planting material and an indexing system based on 
rooted sprouts. CBB was eradicated. In spite of CBB presence in nearby plantations, 

·we have been able to keep the germplasm collection at CIAT headquarters CBB-free 
ever since. 

Defining the Targets 

Like cassava, most of the pests and pathogens which affect the crop, and their 
biological control agents, co-evolved and diversified in the American tropics. Pests and 
pathogens were gradually introduced to Africa and Asia, probably mostly with planting 
material, but many are stilllimited to the Americas. Natural enemies often suppress 
pests in their native habitat, but these enemies may be absent when a pest arrives in a 
new location, allowing serious outbreaks and crop losses. Cultural practices, especially 
chemical applications and extensive monoculture, can also upset the balance between 
pests and naturally occurring control agents (Lozano and Nolt, 1989). Sorne 32 
pathogen, 20 insect, and 6 mite species affect cassava; many were first described by 
CIAT as cassava pests (Bellotti and Schoonhoven, 1978; Lozano, 1979). Fortunately, 
relatively few of these have any economic significance. We estimate that, globally, 19% 
gains in cassava yield could be achieved by eliminating losses from diseases and 13% 
from pests. The principal constraints, in order of yield loss which they cause are: 
(highest) African cassava mosaic viruS, cassava green mite, cassava bacteria! blight, 
mealybug, root rots (around 15 pathogenic species), and anthracnose. Other species 
may be priorities for research due to future threats of broader dissemination 
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(burrowing bug); as disease Pests take lheir tolJ 
vectors (whitetly), for 
quarantine considerations In a 1993 exercise to help prioritiu rescarch, lhe Cassava 

(frog skin diseas"e and other Program estimated yield losscs from a broad range of constrainta 
on a global basis. While summary data do not do justice to the 

viruses ); as problems of complcxity of this analysis, they provide a general ovemew of 
regional importance relativc importanc:e of thcse problems. 
(superelongation disease); 
or as sporadic and Expected percent yield gain from complete alleWition of 

localized problems which principal pest and disease constraints. 

can be severe when they Pest or disease Afriea Asia Latín 
occur (homworm). Ameriea 

Using soil and 
Diseases 

climatic data, superimposed 
19.6 4.0 14.7 

on cassava's distribution, Afriean cassava 10.2 0.2 0.0 

we have produced maps of 
mosaic virwt 

the current and potential Cassava S.9 1.1 3.9 

distribution of major pests bacterial blight 

and diseases in the Root rots 1.0 0.3 4.0 
neotropics. We have 
collected, conserved, 

Anthracnose 1.4 0.3 2.3 

classified and developed a Leaf/stem L1 2.1 2.4 

database on a complex of 
pathogens 

cassava pests and their 
natural enemies. Pests 12.5 3.0 8.9 
Methodologies developed 

Green spider 8.0 1.9 2.8 at CIAT for 
rearing/culturing major 

mite 

pests and natural enemies Mealybug 2.7 0.0 0.6 

are the basis of many Mammals L1 0.1 0.3 
control strategies. 

Homwonn 0.0 0.0 1.5 

Challenges or-the Termites O .S 0.1 0.0 

Viruses 

The viruses present special challenges as they can be very difficult to isolate and 
identify. Rapid development of molecular techniques over the past few years has made 
a major contribution. We have determined the distribution and magnitude of the 
problem caused by cassava frog skin disease, cassava vein mosaic virus and cassava 
common mosaic virus. The last was fully sequenced for the first time at CIAT, and in 
fact is the first plant virus to be sequenced in Latín America (CIAT, 1993a). We are 
also in the process of sequencing the cassava vein mosaic virus. 
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Frog skin disease, which for many years eluded full characterization, is now 
confirmed as caused by a virus. Since it is a highly labile virus, purification is very 
difficult, but we have ma~e progress. The virus is localized in the cytoplasm, and is not 
transmitted through true seed. This finding is reassuring for our germplasm exchange 
with Africa and Asia. 

We developed and described a range of diagnostic techniques increasing the 
probability of germplasm being virus-free for international distribution and aiding the 
design of disease control strategies. Elite clones and the core collection are indexed to 
give the highest probability of freedom from viruses. These clones are available for 
distribution to any country ( except in Africa, where vegetative introductions are not yet 
permitted). · 

Pathogen Variability 

We studied genetic variability of bacteria! and fungal pathogens, the possibility of . 
differential reaction to host genotype, and its implications for control strar.egies. There 
are apparently only weak interactions ( e.g., superelongation disease (Zeigler et al., 
1983)). The resistance genes we are using seem to be broadly effective across pathogen 
biotypes, and there is no evidence of pathogeris evolving to overcome resistance 
(Kawano et al., 1983; Umemura and Kawano, 1983). 

The causal agent of superelongation disease, as well as its sexual phase, was 
described at CIAT. This unique fungus produces Gibberellic Acid (GA.), causing 
exaggerated stem elongation, a mechanism for generating additional juvenile, . 
susceptible tissue. 
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·. 4. GENETIC RESOURCES FOR SUSTAINED 
VARIE'IY IMPROVEMENT 

Preserving Genetic Diversity &hanctl ~~~~ rise Of Malúhot ~ ~oU~Wftii 
CIISStlva crOp iniprrlvement rii ClA T lind atptirrJjéi-

We established the báse of the present 
intemational collection with expeditions 
in northwestem South America and 

Wlitulion.r . . . . . .. . .···. ··.. . . ..... •• ·.· ... 

Meso-America in 1969-70. Though little was kno\vn about cassava genetic diversity at 
that time, the areas chosen proved to be extremely rich in traits for breeding, and in 
representing a broad spectrum of total species diversity. Most of cassava's genetic 
diversity is found in the Americas, its evolutionary home. But the unique selection 
pressures in Africa and Asia have continued to produce new gene combinations, and 
possibly even genes ihat should be part of a world collection. IBPGR's (now IPGRI) 
interest in cassava in the early 1980s, and it's co-sponsorship of two workshops on 
cassava genetic resources laid the groundwork for severa! years of active collecting in 
.Latin America, along with a standardized methodology for germplasm characterization 
(Gulick et al., 1983).. · 

The collection has grown steadily to now include over 5,300 accessions, with 
gÓod Latín American representation, moderate Asian representation, and a small 
African sainpling (to date, liTA hybrids only). In 1984 CIAT signed an agreement with 
IBPGR to take long-term responsibility for cassava germplasm conservation within the 
CG system. This role was reinforced by members of the Manihot Genetic Resources 
Network at its· 1992 founding 
meeting. 

The Wild Species 

We gave relatively little 
emphasis to the wild Manihot 
species (sorne 100 are 
identified) until a significant 
part of the extensive diversity 
had been exploited within the 
cultivated M. esculenta. While 
there is no evidence that we 
have approached. a plateau in 
breedirig within cultivated · 
cassava, wild species do 

No. accessions (000s) 
6~----~--~---------------------. 

5 

4 

o~~~~~~-r~rT~~~rT~rT~~ 
69 71 73 75 77 79 81 83 85 87 89 91 93 

• South America 1§¡1 MesoAmJCarib. E!! CIAT Eli<e Hybr. 

O Asia To!al 

Numbcr of.accessions and regional representation in CIAT 
cassava germplasm coUection. 
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represent a critical part of the Manihot gene pool. We cannot truly fulfil our global 
role in gennplasm management without some attention to them. 

There are now 31 species in the collection. We are studying them with regard 
to seed and vegetative propagation, crossability, and characterization for biochemical 
and agronomic traits. Unlike related species of many crops, the initial challenges in 
using wild Manihot are related more to conservation and propagation than to 
interspecific crossability, per se. 

Conservation Alternatives 

Our first responsibility in gennplasm 
management is to have a secure system 
of conservation. Initially the only option 
was field-grown plants exposed to 
potential threats from pests; diseases, 
adverse weather, and soil problems. 
CIAT established an in vitro lab in 
1977 to improve the sanitary status and 
security of the collection. At the time, 
only some rudimentary work had been 
done on in vitro methods for cassava. 
The lab dedicated severa! years to fine
tuning methods for secure and cost
efficient conservation. In vitro 
conservation is now r!)utine, and also 
feasible for many of the wild spedes 
(Roca et al., 1989). 

Of genes, gcnotypes and their conscrvation 

Cassava varietics are gcncrally madc up of 
genctically uniform, beterozygous planta. 
Conserving the specific gene combinations of a 
Jandrace needs vegetative propagation. AAy 
individual plant can complctely rcprcsc:Dt a 
variety for conservation by vcgctative mcans 
(c.g., lield or in vitro). Whcn a plant's sccds are 
coUected, the rcsulting progcny will not be 
uniform but will segrcgatc for many cbaractcrs. 
Specilic gene combinations cannot be rctaincd, 
but we can conserve genes if an adequatc seed 
population is coUected. Most c:assava germplasm 
conections are based on vegetative propagation. 
lt is most straightforward from a gene · 
miiiiDgement standpoint, and breedcrs usuaUy 
prefer to work with parental materials of weU
known traits. 

Although the cassava collection is not large by the standards of some seed
propagated species, its management is cost- and labor-intensive. Cryopreservation 
offers the promise of stable, cost-effective, and secure long-term storage. Research has 
focussed for severa! years on improving the rate of recovery to acceptable levels. We 
have made steady progress, and processing the collection for cryopreservation will soon 
begin at the pilot leve! (CIAT, 1993a). Severa! studies have demonstrated that cassava 
has remarkable genetic stability through various tissue culture procedures, including 
meristem culture, cryopreservation and somatic embryogenesis. 

A Core Collection to Prioritize Research 

In 1991 we defined a core collection-a sub-sample of 630 accessions selected to 
represent the genetic diversity of the entire species genepool (Hershey et al., 1994). 
Virtually every activity involving the cassava genebank is now prioritized based on the 
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core collection. : defines the first set of clones for duplicatlon in other lnstitutions 
(planned in the near future for Brazil and Thailand, and in the medium term for 
Africa), for characterization, for in vitro pathogen testing, for cryopreservation, and 
for distribution to the Cassava Biotechnology Network's genetic diversity studies. 

Within just a few years of its definition, we have probably made more use of 
this core collection than that of any other crop. This is partly because breeders and 
germplasm specialists are jointly responsible for overall germplasm management, and 
partly because we still broadly and actively use the collection in genetic improvement 

1be core collectlon serves multlple roles 

A largc germplasm coUection is 1111 invaluable resource for aop improvemeDL Bul it entails a massive 
commitment to safe conservation and thorough evaluation. The 1980s saw an increasing awareness of 
the long-term value of gcnetic'resources, and of risks to theic preservation in rapidly changing natural 
or agricultura! systems. Many programs established or expanded ex situ coUections, but breeders were 
afien unable lo keep pace in evaluating and using acc:essiODS. The core coUectión concept grew out oC 
these concerns. 11 is a strategy for prioritizing some of the key management components of gcrmplasm, 
by defining a samplc that closely represents total gcnetic diversity of a genus or species. 

We became one of the early adopters of this strategy. The payoff was immediate. There were 
severa! traits we knew lo be importan!, but evaluation of the catire coUection was a daunting prosped. 
We evaluated the core for amylosefamylopectin ratio, cyanogens by a modified quantitative method, 
photosynthetic rate, post-harvest deterioration, and severa! pes! and disease resistances. We now better 
understand the rangc of variation for these traits, and have promising sources for further exploration. 
The core collection also has priority for in vitro disease indexing and cryopreservation. 

Germplasm Needs to be Well-Characterized 

To be a useful breeding resource, germplasm 
has to be characterized for those trai :s which Pen:ent or germplasm coUectlon wlth: 

can be potentially useful to producers and • basic passport data 
consumers. Unfortunately, the value of 
detailed passport data (a description of an • complete passport data 

accession's origins) was not broadly recognized • agronomic evaluation 
when most of the collection was established. 
Only with later collections do we have 
extensive passport data. Many collections 
introduced from national programs are 
completely lacking in information about 

• isozyme characterization 

• morpbological characterization 

40 

17 

98 

90 

90 

origins. This limits our ability to do certain types of genetic diversity studies, but is not 
a severe limitation for making use of the germplasm in gene pool development. 

We considered agronomically significan! characters like plant type, yield 
components, quality, and pest and disease resistance almost exclusively for the first 
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germplasm evaluations in 1973 and 1974 (Kawano et al., 1978b). This focus continued 
tbrough most of the 1980s, witb emphasis on evaluation over a broad range of 
environmental conditions. There is an extensive database on these evaluations' results. 
We are continuing biochemical and physical characterization for varietalfingerprinting 
and duplicate identification; and studies on genetic diversity, phylogeny and evolution. 

The cassava genebank is an intemational resource held in trust by CIAT. It is 
freely available on request. We have sent accessions, or tbeir progeny in seed form, to 
numerous Asian and Latin American countries, and to liTA in Nigeria. We have 
distributed a broad range of genetic diversity in tbe form of single and multiple crosses 
among selected accessions (Table 3). 

Genetic resources management is tbe basis for manipulating genes to obtain 
improved varieties, via the process of gene pool development. · 

Table 3. Summary of international cassava germplasm shipments from Ci:AT, 1972-1993. 

Region Number of Number of Number of 
crosses seeds' clones• 

South Amerita 1762 125,292 1806 

Meso-Amerita & Caribbean 1201 65,313 717 

North Amerita & Europe 373 73,313 1058 

Afrita 2947 353,086 o 

Asia & S. Pacific 5912 360,055 630 

Australia 52 1,405 48 

Middle Easl o o 12 

Total 12,247 978,464 4271 

a. Each individual secd is genetically dislinct. 
b. Cianea may be rcpcated for diffcrmt countriea within and acrou rcgions. 
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5. GENE POOL DEVELOPMENT 

Crop genetic improvement requires serious 
investment in personnel and research 
infrastructure. Cassava does not attract ·private 
investment by seed companies because of 
vegetative propagation, minimal trade in 

. . . . . . . ..... · ... ··. ·. . .· ... 
DeveJop lUid deliwr 10 IIQdoiuú ~ •···· .. •·.· 
impriJved cassava gene pools/01' du.maitx 
CQSSDva"f?Owíng agroecosystenJi < . . . ... 

. .. ·. . .. e ·. . .. • • •· 

planting material, and the small-scale nature of most producers. Few.public institutions 
are able to give a leve! of priority to cassava which it merits. CIAT aims to focus on 

. strategic research in genetic improvement-methodologies broadly relevant to national 
programs, and germplasm tailored to breeding systems of any leve! of sophistication. 

We define a gene pool as a set of genotypes selected for adaptation in one of 
the major agroecological zones for cassava production. We use the term adaptation 
broadly to include yield, resistance to biotic and abiotic constraints, and adaptation to 
soil and. climatic conditions. The components of a gene pool may or may not be 
interielated. 

Defining Basic Principies 

Even before starting agronomic characterization of the germplasm collection, breeders 
were thinking ahead to the likely need for using recombination among. accessions as a 
way of improving existing landraces. The early crosses, a kind of trial1U11 of breeding 
methodology, were based on preliminary observations and intuition. Even so, many of 
these first-identified.accessions became outstanding contributors to superior new 
hybrids over many years. · 

Although rudimentary cassava breeding had a long history in a few institutions, 
documentation of even the basics, such as flowering biology and pollination methods, 
was limited. Our early research on these topics, quickly enabled us to define efficient 

. methods for crossing and seed management (Kawano et al., 197Sa). Vegetative 
propagation simplifies cassava breeding. A superior plant, identified at any stage of 
evaluation, can be genetically fixed by cloning. 

There were few guidelines for assessing the potential value of germplasm 
accessions as parents in the early years. Criteria for parental selection became a 
principal contribution of work in physiology, plant pathology, entomology, plant 
nutrition, and.root quality. Extensive studies under a range of conditions of intra- and 
intergenotypic competition, led to defining severa! critica! selection criteria related to 
yield potential and yield stability: early vigor, pest and disease resistance, branching 
habit, leaf life, leaf area index, number of roots and harvest index. Harvest index 
proved to be a key criterion for yield selection in segregating populations. It is often 
more reliable than yield itself as a predictor of yield potential at the level of large 
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Strategies ror durable reslstaoo:e to pests aod pathogeos 

lo the post-World War 11 era, pesticides seemed an easy, eeooomical optioo for temperiog the ravages 
of insects and diseases. Their adoption in Europe and North America was rapid and widespread. 
Tropical eountries sooo foUowed suit as chemical manufacturera made inroads into these large 
poteotial markcts. Plant breeders ofteo took this opportunily to further cooceotrate on yield potential. 
Breeding nurseries were kept well protected on the principal that more rapid genetic gains can be 
made wheo few characters are eonsídered. 

Concems about the human health aod environmental effeds of extensíve pesticide use are 
now widely held. But there is less awareness of the genetic eonsequences of the many years of selection 
in pesticide-protected nurseries. 

ClA T cassava breeders followed a different strategy from the outset. Cassava's long growing 
season meaos that the crop may be cxposed to various biological problems that occur, especiaily as 
weather patterns chaoge over a growing seaso11. We were a1so well-aware that very few cassava farmers 
are incUned to BPPIY pesticides, even where it might be showo to be eeooomically viable on ao 
experimentallevel 

Our strategy, then, was based on use of natural enemies and of genetically eontrolled 
resistaoce. For both parts of this strategy, we chose selection eovironmcnts with especiaily high aod 
uniform pest pressures. The most severe of these selectioo sitcs is Carimagua, an experimcnt statioo of 
the Colombian national research agency, ICA. Thc sitc has highly acid infertile soils, aod a eomplex of 
wet-season diseases and dry-season pests. Thc first cxtensíve germplasm evaluations hcre in 1m and 
1978 were revealing. Of over 2,000 accessions evaluated, only S genetically distinct clones showed good 
eombined resistaoce to bacteria! blight, superelongatioo disease, and anthracnose. These and severa! of 
the intermediate-resistant accessions, werc the basis for a long process uf ineorporating a broad base of 
resistaocc into advanced gene pools. We used the samc stratcgy for other types of physical and 
bioiogical stress. 

By adopting this strategy at thc outset of our genetic improvemcot work, we avoided the 
classical dilemma of breeders wbo fmd that their advanccd materials havc iost resistance genes due to 
genetic drift. Returning to germplasm accessions to retrieve these genes is then a lcngthy proccss, and 
one in which it is bighly tempting to eoncentrate on a oarrow range of just onc or a few genes that 
seem to have a major effect. Tbis oarrowing of the genetic base of resistancc can have eonsequences 
that are ali too well-koown-the eventual ability of a pest or pathogen to overeome the resistancc. We 
complemeot our core strategy with basic studies on hnst-pest interactions, genctics, artificial rearing 
and infestation, and others. 

We canoot be certain that the resistancc we have developed wili be forever stable, but therc 
are as yet no indications of resistancc breakdown after some 20 years of eontioual evaluation in bigb 
pressure environments. 

plots (Kawano, 1990). We developed and adapted techniques for rapid screening for 
dry matter cQntent, cyanogenic potential, and post-harvest deterioration. These 
techniques are now widely used by national programs. 

Our early emphasis on host plant resistance profoundly influenced the 
composition of breeding populations. There is probably no other majar crop where the 
broad-based and stable resistance of landrace varieties has been so effectively retained 
in advanced breeding materials (Hershey and Jennings, 1992). This contrasts with the 
conventional approach taken for most crops whose initial intensive genetic 
improvement coincided with an era when chetnical control of pests and diseases 
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predominated. In programs where ·resistance wa.s sought, single-gene resistance was 
often the choice. The final result in cassava advanced gene pools is that many 
resistance genes, to many pests, have been retained, and therr frequency intensified 
over the years. 

An Eco-Regional Basis for Breeding Objectives 

By the late 1970s, the potential for genetic improvement was becoming clearer. We 
had developed many hybrids wliich were consistently outyielding local checks. We 

. identified resistance to cassava bacteria! blight, superelongation disease, root rots, 
Cercospora sp., anthracnose, Phoma concentric ring leaf spot, thrips, mites, whiteflies, 
mealybugs, and lacebugs. Sorne resistaÍI.ces were incorporated at high levels in 
advanced clones. · 

During this period, it became apparent that continued progress toward our 
goals in genetic improvement could best be accomplished by further decentralization 
of selection-designing gene pools around eco-regional objectives (soil and climate 
constraints, pests and diseases). This would allow sorne narrowing of objectives within 
each particular gene pool, as compared to incorporating all resistances, adaptation 
traits, and quality parameters into single, broadly adapted varieties. 

These edapho-climatic zone descriptions became intemalized as a fundamental 
way in which we thought about and planned research, not only in gene pool 
development, but also other areas of research. Over time the concept was adopted by 
several national and intemational programs. 

Headquarter's Breeding·Culminates in Elite Clones 

Breeding lines that are repeatedly outstanding performers in our advanced yield trials 
become elite selections. This designation means that the clone becomes part of the 
permanent germplasm collection, is virus-indexed and prepared for in vitro 
conservation, and usually enters hybridization nurseries. There are now over 200 elite 
clones, fully described for many traits, and available for transfer to national breeding 
programs or other research institutions. 

Measures of Genetic Progress 

Ultimately, we must measure success in breeding by farmers' adoption of new 
varieties. But we also need indications at earlier stages as a means of assessing 
breeding strategy and making timely adjustments. Most characters of interest for 

. improvement are controlled by severa! to many genes. Their expression follows a 
continuum from low to high, as opposed to strictly presence oc absence. A further 
complication for measuring genetic progress is that many characters have only low to 
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A strateaJ ror cassava's varled eavlronmeob 

One can find vigorous, healthy cassava in a very diverse array of environments: dry or wet; cool or 
hot; short or long daylength. acid or alkaline soils. lt ís not obvious that c:assava varieties evolved for 
specific adaptation to each of these eonditious, until varieties are moved among eeosystems. Our 
experience with a broad genetit base yielded some empirital observatious, which we gradually turned 
into scicntifitally supported principies for cassava adaptation. Early physiology studies showed a c:lear 
distindion in adaptation of varieties above or below 22 •c. Ellperimentally demonstrated genetit 
differenteS in photoperiod sensitivity helped explain tropital/subtropital adaptation. H"Jgh variability flll" 
tolerante lo soil acidity or nutrient stress, and for drought tolerante, each further c:larified c:assava's 
pattems of adaptation. Pests and diseases otturred in charatterístit eomplexes atoording to 
environmental adaptation. 

The attumulating evidence tulminated in what tame to be talled 1M ecosysrmt debau of 
IIJ78.81. The fundamental outcome was lo define major edllphocÜIIIIllit: zones (ECZs) having 
combinations of physital and biologital traits typital of major c:assava-growing areas. The Agro
eeologital Services Unit helped quantify the tharatteristits of !bese zooes and refine their definitioó, to 
map them, and to describe produttion and utilization prattites. 

The breeding settion then developed gene pools for eath ECZ. The underlying eoncept ís that 
we can achieve more rapid genetic progresa by narrowing the number of fattors to eonsider in 
selettion. Several other breeding programs later modeDed their strategies alter thís CIA T approach. lt 
ís a model which will continue to require analysis and refmement, but which has served its purpose 
wen for over a detade. 

Eco-regional basls or gene pool definiUon: 

• Lowland bumid tropits 

• Lowland sub-hwnid tropits 

• Lowland semi-arid tropits 

• Mid-altitude and highland tropits 

• Subtropits 

intennediate heritability, i.e., their expression can vary markedly according to growing 
conditions. This situation is by no means unique to cassava, and standard statistical 
procedures are available for measuring genetic versus environmental influences on 
expression of variability. 

With early breeding work concentrated on yield potential, this was logically the 
focus of first measures of progress. Colombia's regional trials, conducted mosdy by 
CIAT in the first decade, showed that new varieties typically yielded 100% more than 
local varieties, with good management but no fenilizer or pest control (Toro, 1979). 

As we began to place more emphasis on breeding for stress conditions, we 
focused more on measures of progress in pest resistance, acid soil adaptation and 
drought tolerance. We stressed a holistic approach to measuring yield progress under 
conditions where typical combinations of stress occurred. For example, analysis of data 
from the high stress conditions of Colombia's eastem plains over 10 years of breeding 
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showed yield gains of about one t/ha/year, mainly from improved disease resistance 
and acid soil adaptation (Hershey et al., 1985). 

Iglesias and Hershey (1992) analyzed genetic progress in CIAT gene pools 
during the 19805 for various traits and from severa! ecosystems. Overall, best progress 
could be documented for yield, resistance to superelongation disease, dry matter 
content, and the composite character of foliage evalualion. In Asia, the focus of 
breeding has been mainly on yield potential and root dry matter, and progress in these 
characters as a result of introgression of CIA T germplasm is well-documented. 
Compared with yield leve! of local breeding populations when we began our 
collaboration, yields increased by 57% in Thailand, 45% in Sumatra, Indonesia; 63% 
in East Java, 25% in Hainan, China; and 87% in South Vietnam (CIAT, 1993a). 

A Global Force in Genetic Improvement 

Our commitment to fulfilling a global mandate for cassava genetic improvement 
evolved over time. Scientists from Asia were among the early participants in the 
cassava production courses at CIA T, and these continuing contacts proved extremely 
productive over the years. Breeders took seeds back to their programs and these 
formed the basis of severa! successful new varieties in Asia. With special funding from 
IDRC we placed a liaison scientist in the Philippines from 1977 to 1980, setting the 
stage for a longer term presence when we opened the Asían regional office in 1983. 

Tallorlog germplasm to our partners' needs 

Cassava can be propagated either by stem cuttings ( vegetali~-each progeny is identical to the paren! 
plant}, or by seed (sewa/-each progeny is genetically distiná from each other, and from the parents). 
This allows considerable flexibility in terms of the type of germplasm wc providc brceding programs. 
Thosc with fewcr rcsourccs may makc bcst use of advanced lines in vegetative form (stcm picccs or in 
vitro culture). Thesc lines will have an extensive background of information on adaptation, yield 
potential, resistance and quality. A disadvantagc is that it may be difficult to identify lines having thc 
precise combination of traits for any spccific rcgion's needs. 

At the othcr end of the speárum, programs with more advanced brceding skills and resources 
can introduce segregatiog populations. Thousands of seeds are casily introduced, giving a widcr rangc 
of possibility of identifying plants that possess thc spccific traits' combination that a rcgioo needs. 

Asían countries were in an ideal position to benefit from closer linkages to 
CIATs gene pool development activities. Thailand, a strong program in the region, has 
been very supportive as a base for regional coordination, even including international 
sharing of valuable germplasm developed with their own resources. Our concentration 
on production technology has a good chance of success because of generally well
developed, diversified markets. The major ones are for processed cassava, where 
quality requirements are generally less stringent than for the fresh market. 
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Most countries have a narrow genetic base, which forrnerly limited potential for 
genetic advance. There is no doubt that in the past 20 years we have introduced a far 
greater range of cassava genetic diversity into Asia than was introduced in all previous 
history. The longer terrn benefits of this broader diversity should be profound. 

Given the favorable 
conditions for new variety 
generation and adoption, the 
spread of new CIAT-related 
varieties is beginning to have 
impact. By the end of 1993, 
farrners planted new varieties 
on approximately 160,000 ha 
in Thailand (mainly 
Rayong 3) and Indonesia 
(mainly Adira 4). Benefits are 
clearly in the early stages, 
and should accelerate rapidly 
at least for severa! years. 
Funher improvement of yield 
and adaptation, and a 
sustained commitment to 
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supponing national programs, are necessary to attain this challenging target. 

Strengthened Ties to Mrica 

Within the CG system, liTA has regional responsibility for cassava in Africa Our 
collaboration with Africa is almost exclusively in coordination with liTA Up to 1990, 
our main gerrnplasm input into Africa was in the forrn of occasional seed 
introductions, and periodic interchange of visits. Though neither frequent nor 
systematic, these introductions had substantial impact on IITA's breeding program, 
through a significant introgression of Latin American gerrnplasm over the years. 

Most Latin American 
gerrnplasm is susceptible to 
African cassava mosaic virus. 
Direct introductions often suffer 
severe infection and have no 
chance of demonstrating 
potential for other traits. In the 
late 1980s we introduced 19 
liT A elite, mosaic-resistant 
hybrids to CIAT 'through a 

GENETIC DIVERSITY SENT TO AFRICA 

Percent of ClAT ente clones used as parents ror 
adaptation to: 

Lowland subhumid and semiarid tropics 

Lowland humid tropics 

Middle altitude and highland tropics 

38 

64 

SS 
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.. 
rigorous virus-testing protocol at the Scottish Crop Research lnstitute. We used these 
e~ensively to create bridge hybrids-materials that combine moderate mosaic 
resistance with new diversity from Latin America. These hybrids are the principal 
means of introducing new genes into African germplasm for those areas where mosaic 
is limi ting. 

Since 1990, the CIAT liaison scientist has worked within IITA's Tropical Root 
lmprovément Program to assure optimum interchange between CIAT and liTA 
programs. To date, this interchange has centered on establishing an efficient flow of 
germplasm, and assuring that traits of value are incorporated into locally adapted 
germplasm. This has been specially important for semi-arid and highland zones, where 
the African germplasm base is very narrow. Our combined experience in the 
physiology of drought adaptation· and breeding for semi-arid conditions is contributing 
greatly to the potential future expansion of cassava in Africa .. 

With over 250,000 seeds introduced to liTA just since 1990, there is now a 
substantially expanded genetic base available in Africa which will provide breeders 
with new opportunities long into the future. 

National Programs Assume International Roles 

The Brazilian national cassava program at CNPMF in Babia state has expertise and 
long experience in breeding, manages a broad native germplasm base, and works in 
key environments where selection can have global significance. To cap'italize on these 
resources we collaborated with several Brazilian programs and liTA establishing a 
project in 1990, to develop semi-arid and sub-tropical adapted cassava germplasm. 
Benefits are aimed at areas of the world with similar environments, especially in Brazil 
andAfrica. 

Using screening nurseries in extremely harsh environments in the Northeast, 
breeders identified varieties combining drought tolerance, high yield at an early 
harvest, good starch content, and intermediate cyanogen levels. Efficiency and 
effectiveness are reinforced by the presence of other projects with strong CIAT 
involvement-integrated pest management; and production, processing and marketing 
projects. All work to complement each other. We expect a continuing trend toward 
national programs taking on intemational responsibilities within a network-defined 
prioritization of goals and strategies. 

Farmers Fine-Tune Variety Development 

Typically the Intemational Centers consider their role in variety development ends at 
the point of tuming over basic or improved germplasm to national programs. These 
then continue to adapt it locally, and move selected material through on-farm testing, 
release, multiplication, distribution to farmers, and follow-up analysis. The under-
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Farmer evaluadoo or experimental Unes 

Plant brceders bave formal training in discriminating dcsirable from undesirable planl traits, and gaiD 
practical expcriencc over years. Even with these skills, il is nolnncommon for breeders to select 
varictics tbal are evenluaDy rejected by growcrs. Tbis is less frequcnt for industrial or inlensively 
managed crops where bigh inputs are used lo creale relatively uniform growing conditions-or whcrc a 
single markel absorbs production. Cassava is subject lo many variations in soil fertility, pest and 
discase pressurcs and markel requiremcnts. Unless farmcn and consumers actively participate with 
brcedcrs to select ncw varieties, czpericncc sbows tbal chanccs of failure are high. 

From the mid-1980s we developcd and tested leclmiques for efficicnt farmcr 
fcedback-}IQitidpmory ft!Searm. Tbe basis of thc methodology is a series of opcn-eoded farmcr 
intervíews, by traincd scicntists, to elicil reactinns on a1J aspccts of a potential variety's acecptancc. 
Wtthin just a fcw years of implemcnting the methodology in Colombia, the national program, ICA, 
relcascd two ncw varietics based largely on convincing evidencc of farmer acccptaacc-ICA-Costella 
and ICA-Negrlta. 

Severa! national programs are now adapting the methods to thcir own nceds. The expcrieaccs 
wiU aiso be invaluable in dcsigning systcms for farmer evaluation of other tcchoologics sucb as pest 
management packagcs or erosion control practiccs. 

funding of nearly all national cassava programs means that there are often inadequate 
resources for any of these steps in the interface between technology generation and 
impact. One of our main concerns was to assure that our selection criteria were fully 
on target with farmers' and consumers' needs; . 

From 1986, we began to develop simple, effective methods to evaluate new 
varieties not only on-farm but with close farmer participation. The methodology covers 
institutional involvement, tria! design and management, farmer and consumer interview 
procedures, and data analysis and interpretation (Hernandez, 1993). Initially, we 
intended this to be strictly a feedback mechanism for breeders, and we strongly 
recommended against using the procedures as a means of promoting new varieties to 
farmers. But in the final analysis, national programs are adapting the methods for both 
functions. · 

Breaking Barriers to Technology Dissemination 

Formalized seed multiplication, certification, and distribution systems are nearly non
existen! in cassava (Cuba is a notable exception). Our hypothesis has been that new 
methods can build upon and improve the typical on-farm seed production, and farmer
to-farmer distribution that prevail in most of the world. In sorne situations, there are 
also opportunities for private seed enterprise. Again with the Colombian case as a 
model, we worked with local institutions and private entrepreneurs to develop and test 
various seed systems. The principal components of generalized relevance are; criteria 
for production of basic and certified seed, methodology for establishment and 
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management of designated plots within farms for seed production, criteria for 
phytosanitary evaluation, and seed management (selection, treatment for pests and 
pathogens, and adequate storage ). These simple procedures, not relying on 
sophisticated national seed systems, can contribute to substantial yield gains (Garay 
and Lopez, 1992). 

New Varieties Move to the 
Marketplace 

The lead time between planning 
a cross and realizing significant 
on-farm adoption is normally 
10-12 years for crops where 
multiple generations per year 
can be managed, and a good 
research/ extension system is in 
place. N ot surprisingly this 
interval is even longer for 
cassava which has a long 
growing cycle, under-funded 
extension systems, and 
economically marginal farmers. 
Though this process has been 
poorly documented, we are now 
gaining sorne good information 

Helease ol varlelies developed wllh CIA T Input 
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from Asia showing that even in the stronger national programs, 15-20 years are 
needed. There are sorne obvious implications in the importance of careful long-range 
planning and stable funding if benefits are to be achieved. 

NewTools 

Tools and methodologies for genetic improvement of crops are evolving rapidly. We 
are increasingly using more precise methods for genome analysis and gene transfer. 
The stage is set for practica! use of molecular markers, knowledge of mechanisms of 
resistance and individual components of complex traits, to complement empírica! 
selection. 

Since 1988, the Cassava Biotechnology Network has expedited the development 
and application of advanced techniques to cassava genetic improvement.; This brought 
better communication and coordination among existing research thrusts and has 
stimulated considerable new cassava research in advanced labs. Currently, major 
research areas are cyanide potential, starch, tissue culture and propagation methods, 
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mapping. molecular characterization for fingerprinting and genome analysis, 
transformation and regeneration, and pest and disease resistance. As an institution 
placed at the interface between advanced research labs and farm-level applications, we 
have a role in facilitating communication among diverse entities working toward 
common development goals. 

AdYanced researcb on cassava 

CIAT participates iD a number of projects for the applicatioo of advmced biologic:al techniques to 
cassava improvemeDt (Suppl to CBN Newsletter, April 1994): 

l. Biotedmologlcal tools: ror genelic lmprovemeDt or cassava 

• Molecular and cytologic:al characterization of Manihot species genomes 

• Framework molecular map of cassava 

• Biochemical pathways, use fui geDe promoters, characterized md/ or clooed 

• lmprovemeot of cassava plaot regeneratioo aod geoetic trmsfonnation 

• Regulatioo of reproductive biology 

• Diagoostic md phytosaoitary mcthods for safe cassava germplasm trmsfer 

• Cryopreservation for long-term conservatioo of cassava genetic resources 

• Tissue culture for cassava germplasm conservation md micropropagatioo 

11. Biotecbnology applicalions: Cor reallzlng cassava opportunilies 

• Starch quality md quaotity for diverse end uses of cassava 

• Gcoetics, biochemistry, fcrmentation or otbcr biotcchnologies 
l. New product developmeDt 
2. Products witb dcsired nutritiooal value, laste md texture 

• Cassava performmce iD stress eovironments 

• IDtegrated pest mmagemeDt for cassava 

• Resistance to importaDt viral diseases of cassava 

• Modilied cyaoogen biochemistry for optimal cassava production md use 

• Enhaoced fermeotatioo for cyaoogeo reductioo iD cassava processiDg 

• Enbmced fermentation systems for wastc managemeDt iD cassava processing 

• Enhaoced post-harvest keepiDg quality of cassava 
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6. INTEGRATED CROP AND SOIL MANAGEMENT 

Management technology and genetic 
improvement have contributed roughly 
equally to past successes in improving · 
productivity for many crops. But 
immediate yield gains and direct crop 
inputs are not the only parameters · for 

.. · Dewtloj, :;.;m nodotuiJ~ /;¡,~······. 
inlegraud crop, put and soil niDnagensent .· .. 

• tichnologia for su.stailulble i:IISSmiG ·production ··• 

measuring technology' benefits. Impact on the natural resource base and human health · 
concerns must enter the analysis of technology costs and benefits. For example, 
pesticides may give immediate net income benefits, but disrupt balances between 
biocontrol agents and pests. · 

Crop management in cassava is·.particularly relevant because of its slow early 
growth, long growth cycle and vegetative propagation. Weeds are often serious up to 
3 or 4 months after planting, when the canopy clases. Pests and diseases can attack 
over extended periods, and repeated application of control measures can be 
prohibitively expensive. Vegetative propagation allows dissemination of more pests and 
pathogens from one cycle to the next than is typical for seed propagation. 

There are reasons for optimism about cassava's role in environmentally sound 
cropping systems, but there are also areas of special concem. Most cassava 
improvement programs aim to exploit the plant's inherent rusticity-its ability to 
efficiendy use low rainfall and low soil nutrient levels. Plant protectiori research is 
based largely on host plant resistance, and biological and cultural control practices. 
With current priorities there seems little risk that cassava will become a crop 
dependent on toxic protectant chemicals. 

One area of concem is the common practice of planting cassava on erosion
prone and degraded soils. In fact, this has led to a popular misunderstanding that 
cassava, as a crop, is especially prone to cause soil erosion and excessive nutrient 
degradation. The misconception arises from cassava's ability to thrive on soils which 
have already been degraded by cultivation of other crops. This of course does not 
exempt us from concem about soil degradation in cassava cropping systems, but rather 
provides a basis for planning more effective strategies that may involve a range of 
genetic, management and policy options. 

Cultural Practices: Adapting to New Realities 

Our earliest work in crop management covered some basic, simple cultural practices; 
land preparation, planting material management (selection, treatment, storage), 
planting density, planting position, fertilizer and lime application, weed contra~ and 
harvesting tools. New recommendations could expect relatively easy impact. Many of 
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these are reviewed by Toro 
and Atlee (1985). The 
distinction between strategic 
and adaptive research, and 
ClATs comparative 
advantages in these areas, 
were less well defined in the 
early years. For example, we 
first considered research on 
planting position (horizontal, 
vertical, inclined) to be 
strategic, and we made fairly 
strong recommendations to 
national programs about this 
practice. With more data, 
from both ClA T and 
national programs, it became 
evident that the most 

Cuba promotes the Co/ombúzn S¡stem ror blgh-yleld.l 

Cuba took an early lead in adapting improvcd cultural 
practicc componcnts to local conditions. Statc-managed farms 
produccd cassava undcr a uniform set oC high inputs based on 
practiccs used for sugarcane. Aftcr severa! cassava scicntists 
reccived training at CIA T, and we assessed thcir situation 
througb visits and consultations. the national program 
assembled a oew set oC rceommendations on cassava. Tbcy 
named thcse the Colombilm System, in rccogJÚtion oC CIA'I"s · 
contributions. 

la.stcad oC planting stakes on the bottom of ridges, 
thcy bcgan planting oo top to reduce root rot problems. 
Fertilizer rates were reduced, and tailored to local soil 
conditioos. Jrrigation was discontinucd, cxa:pt for very clry 
periods. Farm managers designatcd plots to reccivc spccial 
care for production of planting material. According to Cuban 
scicntists, thc system not only doubled yíelds, but rcduccd 
production costa. 

appropriate planting position varied according to soil, water and temperature 
conditions. Before we could train and rely on national programs to take on adaptive 
research, we first had to fill many of these basic information gaps. 

Through the 1980s we worked on cropping systems, including maize and grain 
legumes, the crops most often associated with cassava, and on the p--inciples góveming 
their productivity. This research led to an understanding of how planting times, 
arrangements, competition and varietal traits influenced productivity. We investigated 
land use efficiency ratios and analyzed the economics of the systems. Sorne programs 
directly adopted and recommended ClAT-developed practices. More often they were 
used as we intended-a starting point for testing and adapting technologies for 
programs' specific con di tions. 

With mucb of the basic information on cultural practices now reasonably well 
studied and documented, we are more clearly defining our role as being cropping 
systems analysis and methodology development, rather than technology component 
development. But many national programs still lack facilities for good adaptive 
research, and. we will need to continue evaluating our role in cultural practices 
research. 

QuaJity Planting Material, a Key to High Yields 

Planting material for commercial production is derived from stem pieces. Many 
elements impinge on the quality and quantity of those stems, and hence of planting 
material: nutrient status, water content, pest and pathogen infestation/infection, 
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maturity, size. All in turn can be influenced by variety, growing environment, 
treatment, and conditions of storage. We estimate that tbese multiple constraints cause 
about 10% reduction in yield on a.global basis. Tbough losses are bigh, tbey often 
result from factors not easily seen, and usually their importance is unappreciated by 
farmers. ·· 

Over many years of research, we showed that tbere can be a huge .benefit from 
tbe simple aÍld inexpensive practices of stake selection,. chemical treatment, and proper 
storage (Leihner, 1986; Lozano, 1993). But tbere is a large interaction of management 
witb environment, so recommendations have had to be fitted to specific conditions. 

lmpr~ved Propagation Systems 

Tbe normal multiplication rate. of cas~ava by stem cuttings is on tbe order · of 
10-15:1-very low when compared witÍ:t most seed-propagated crops. Tbis is nota 
limitation in normal cropping systems, ·but there are many situations where higber 
multiplication rates are desirable-establishment of multi-location trials, introduction 
of a new variety to a region, post-cleaning multiplication of an established variety. In 
tbe early 1970s we developed a rapid propagation system based on rooted shoots from 
stem cuttings, a method that has been widely adopted (Roca et al., 1980; Wboley and 
Cock, 1979). We later developed severa! variations on a method involving rooting of 
buds attached to a single leaf. Tbis has potential for a much higher multiplication rate 
than the rooted-shoot method. 

Currently, rapid-propagation research centers on in vitro methods. Tbese · 
include adding hormones to culture media to induce multiple shoot development, and 
somatic embryogenesis from.leaf mesophyll tissue. Both methods have been used only 
at tbe laboratory leve!, but could eventually be developed as a stage in multiplication 
for field use (Roca and Nolt, 1989). 

Maintaining Soil Fertillty 

The Program studies nutrient deficiency stress for cost-effective ways of long-term 
improvement, and as potential for breeding for nutrient use efficiency. In tbe early 
years, tbe CIAT mandate area was limited to the American lowland tropics, and tbe 
acid sóil savannas received highest priority. So we targeted mainly the constraints 
found in tbe acid, highly infertile soils of the Llanos Orientales (eastem savanna) of 
Colombia (Howeler and Cadavid, 1990). 

Our first steps were to define nutrient requirements of cassava (both in nutrient 
solution and in field trials ), and diagnostic criteria to determine fertilizer 
recommendations based either on soil or plant tissue analysis. From tbe early work in 
the Uanos, soil and plant nutrition research expanded to include al! tbe cassava 
ecosystems in which the Program works. 
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M)'COI'I'Iúzae: basls of cassava's pbosphonJS eftlcleoq 

U one grows cassava in sterilizcd soil of normal nutricnt lcvcls, patbetically wca.t planiS emerge. 
Evaluation of rooted cuttings in nutricnt solution sbowed a P reqlliremcnt scvcral times bighct tlum 
expected &om ficld results (Asber et al., 1980). Tbese observations quicldy lcd planJ: nutritiooists in 
tbe late 1970s lo lhe discovcry tbat cassava is strongly depcndcnt upon mywrrhizal 
associatioo.s-root·specific symbiotic fwlgi-for phosphorus absorption. 

A range of questions immediately arase about tbe potential to improvc upon naturally 
cxisting associatioo.s-by augmenting populations of existing colollies, by selecting more cflicient 
strains, or by improving tbe conditions for mycorrhizal activity. 

We establi.shcd a coUection whicb grew to 800 strains &om 25 species, including 6 ncwly 
describcd species. Tbis bccame tbe basis for evaluating fungal gcnctic divcrsity for adaptatinn, 
infectivity and efficicncy. 

Unless 5oi1 P levcls are vcry higb, which is quite rare wberc cassava is grown, planJ:s wiU 
produce virtually notbing in tbe abscnce of mycorrhizae. On tbe otbcr hand, nearly all soils havc 
nativc mycorrhizal populations. Usually tbcse populations are efficient, and little or no advalltagc 
was realized by inoculation. Where local strains are inefficicnt, inoculation can be cflectivc to 
increase yields (Howelcr and Sievcrding. 1983). VUible tecbnologics for inoculum productiOJI, 
storagc, distribution and application are constraints yct to be ovcrcome. 

Mycorrhizac are of sucb basic importance lo cassava growtb thal it is tcmpting lo believc 
some additional striking contribution to cassava productivity lics abead. 

CIAT is not in the business of making fertilizer recommendations for specific 
situations. But our large database, from responses in numerous situations in Latín 
America and Asia, is a considerable contribution to the national programs' abilities to 
do so. 

Fertilizer commonly gives levels of yield response that suggest its use should be 
profitable, but in fact it is applied on a very small percentage of total area. A farmer's 
decision involves more than simple cost/benefit considerations. Lack of availability in 
remate areas, lack of credit, concern about changes in root quality, risk avoidance, and 
other reasons account for this. Impact studies on Colombia's north coast show that 
credit availability through the farmer cooperatives, plus market expansion and 
stabilization, can sometimes provide the incentives for purchase of inputs, including 
fertilizer (Henry, 1991). 

There are alternatives to chemical fertilizers as means of soil fertility 
maintenance. But sorne of the traditional methods, such as fallowing, are a diminishing 
option, given increased pressure on land resources. Experimental results with rotation 
schemes and green or organic manures are encouraging but, where available, chemical 
fertilizers tend to be much more effective in increasing yield. Extensive on-farm trials 
and farmer participation in technology design/validation are still needed in the area of 
soil fertility maintenance. 
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Production Systems to Conserve Soil 

Without enforced 
government 
measures to the 
contrary, fanners 
will continue to 
grow crops on 
erodible soils. F ew 
fanners choose 
their crops based 
on soil erosion 
considerations, but 
they are open to 
modifying how they 
manage their crops 
when they 
understand the 
potential and the 
consequences of 

SoU loss and cassava ylelds (tfha); meaa of Cour locatlons ID 1ballaDd. 

Spacing/ NPK Soi1 Cassava 
ridgiDg loss yield 

Normal/ W"athout 61 21 
Oat 

Normal/ With 36 26 
Oat 

Normal/ Without 1S 24 
ridges 

Narrow/ Without 42 2S 
Oat 

Narrow/ W"ath 22 28 
ridgc& 

SOURCE: ClAT, 1993&. 

erosion. 
Our research is centered in the Andean zone of Latín America, and in severa! 

Asian countries that have identified this as a priority concem. We employ a three
phase approach of: quantification of losses and elucidation of contributing factors; 
experimental-leve! testing of management options to reduce erosion, including 
economic viability and probability of adoption; and fanner participation in testing and 
feedback to technology design (Table 4). 

Erosion control research used simple run-off plots with channels for collecting 
soil and water, on different slopes and soil types. We established these jointly with 
national programs in Colombia, China, Thailand, Malaysia, Vietnam, Indonesia and 
the Philippines, on slopes normally of 10-15%. Soillosses on bare soil are typically 
100-200 t/ha/yr. This is a maximum potentialloss, rarely realized, since sorne type of 
vegetative cover (crops, weeds or bush fallow) is normally present during much of the 
year. With typical cassava-growing practices (usually planting on flat, tilled soil), losses 
vary widely, but are usually below 50 t/ha/year (CIAT, 1993a). 

Experimentally reducing erosion loss to 5-10 t/ha/yr, or even lower, is possible 
in most sites. Although research findings are often situation-specific, the basic 
principies are becoming clearer. Minimum to zero tillage or contour ridging during soil 
preparation, use of cover crops, and live contour barrier strips are effective control 
measures (Table 5). Planting varieties with vigorous early growth, and applying 
fenilizer to achieve early canopy cover, are often very effective as well. 
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Tablc 4. CouscrviDg thc soil rcsource in cassava·based croppiog systcms. 

Options 

l. TECHNOLOGICAL 

A. Erosion Control 

l. lmproved canopy closiog 
a. Fcrtilization 
b. Closcr plant spacing 
c. Intercroppiog 
d. Cover crops 
e. Vigorous varieties 
f. Weed management 

2. lmproved soil c:over 
a. Organic mulch 
b. lnorganic mulch 

3. Land preparation 
a. Contour ridging 
b. Mínimum tillage 

4. Barriers 
a. Live barriers 
b. Terraces 

B. Fertility Maintenance and lmprovement 

l. Erosion control 
2. Fertilization 
3. Green manure 
4. Fallow 
5. Cover crops 
6. Nutricnt usc-efficicnt 

varieties 

U. SOCIAL, ECONOMIC AND POLmCAL 

A. Farmer awarcness ( dcmonstration 
plots, otbcr educational fora) 

B. Ec:onomic incentives 
C. Policy /legal incentives 

a. - zero or minimal; • low; ** intcnncdiate; ••• higb. 
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Table 5. Erosion effects of different crop and soil management options in Quilichao (QCH, 
10% slope) and Mondomo (MND, 15% slope), Cauca, Colombia. 

System Soilloss Cassava yield Forage yield 
(t/ha/yr) (t/ha) (t/ha) 

QCH. MND. QCH MND. QCH MND 

Bare fallow' 152.5 183.2 

Cassava with contour ridges' 3.0 2.0 29.6 14.5 

Traditional (ploughed, flat)' 7.8 16.4 29.2 15.8 

Cassava with Vetiver barrier" 1.3 2.6 26.9 12.8 

Cassava with PeDDisetum barrier" 3.8 0.7 20.0 9.6 s.o 3.1 

a. S-ycan' data. 
b. 8 m apart. 

SOURCE: CIAT, 1992b. 

The more difficult challenge is to achieve erosion control with practices whose 
economic advantages will motivate fanner adoption. The most effective practices often 
do not increase cassava yields or reduce production costs, and therefore have limited · 
scope for success if voluntary adoption is expected. Practices that seem promising 
include the use of fertilizers where available, closer plant spacing, live barriers, 
intercropping,. minimum tillage, subsoiling and contour plowing, 

In Colombia (Cauca), intercropped legumes and barriers with highly productive 
forage grasses reduced cassava yields by 20-40%, but this was compensated by forage 
dry matter production of 3-5 t/ha for legumes and 5-9 t/ha for forage grasses. 
Chamaecrista rotundifolia seems a very promising legume for erosion control on acid, 
poor soils, providing good'soil cover and minimum competition with cassava. Sorne 
forage legumes and grasses control erosion and have industrial markets. These include 
Partilfa gi'aS.s for brooms, and Citronella (lemon grass) for essential oils (CIAT, 1993a). 

There are likely to be increasing examples of local or national legislation to 
. require · adoption of erosion control practices ·in critica! areas, but we cannot rely on 
this having widespread impact in the foreseeable future. Fanner-motivated adoption 
needs to be a research goal. Fanners need to be educated on the long-term 
consequences of erosion, and shown an erosion control technology with immediate 
economic advantages. To move quickly toward this goal, we are starting a series of on
fann and fanner-participation trials in Asia and Latin America, that will systematically 
incorporate fanner viewpoints with technology design and evaluation. 
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Water Management 

Cassava is alrnost never irrigated; where facilities for irrigation exist, higher value 
crops are usually planted. Water management, then, is generally limited to cultural 
practices to conserve soil water, or sometimes to protect a crop from excess water. In 
poorly drained soils, losses from root rots and from other effects of water-logging can 
be relieved by planting on top of ridges. This simple technology has been widely 
adopted in the Caicedonia region of Colombia, in Cuba, and in the varzeas (flood 
plains) of Brazil. 

Mulches of various types are an effective water conservation practice. 
Colombia's north coast, has sandy soils, high temperatures, low and seasonally 
distributed rainfall, and low relative humidity. Here yields increased an average of 
35% with surface mulches of chopped weeds and crop residues applied over a 4-year 
perlad (CIAT, 1993a). In addition, root cyanogen levels were reduced. Advantages 
were probably the combined result of various effects, including improved soil fertility, 
better water retention, and lower soil temperature. 

Biological Control · 

In nature, beneficia! microorganisms probably play a larger role in pathogen 
suppression than is generally appreciated. As a management too! in agriculture, they 
have barely been touched. Sorne unexpected results from in vitro-processed cassava 
plants first led us to suspect that there was sorne extraneous factor causing variability 
in field performance. Sometimes, in vitro-derived plants were more vigorous and 
yielded more than their stem cutting-derived counterparts of the same genotype. This 
was easily explained as the result of eliminating pathogens, and could be confirmed by 
pathogen indexing. But sometimes, in vitro-derived plants performed less well. To state 
simply what was a complex process of analysis and discovery, we found severa! species 
of beneficia! bacteria (fluorescent pseudomonad species) that could inhibit growth of 
many pathogens. They are effective against the organisms causing bacteria! blight, 
superelongation disease, and root rots. They are even effective in suppressing 
microbial-induced post-harvest deterioration of stored roots (Lozano, 1987). 

These pseudomonads are part of a cassava plant's natural fauna, and are passed 
from one vegetative cycle to the next on the surface of stem cuttings. But with in vitro 
procedures designed to eliminate pathogens (small meristem tips), beneficia! bacteria 
were also eliminated. The detrimental effects of eliminating these bacteria can 
apparently last for a few growing cycles, until populations rebuild on the plant. Use of 
these bacteria has so far been limited .to the experimental phase, but we are in the 
process of conducting semi-commercial trials focusing on root rot control and post
harvest storage. 
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A muld-lllceted attac:k oa aa IDtraaslgeat cllsease comple:l 

Changea ia cultural practices to improve productivity cau bave unczpcctcd acgatiw sidc clfccbl. 
Somctimcs thcse cffects may not show up for several years. Root rots ia cassava caa be dewstaiÍDg 
bccause they directly affect thc maia commcrcial product of thc plant. Thc problcm bas beca 
aggravated paraUd with intensification of cassava productiOD systems. ID traditional ~ of low 
density plantiag, iatercropping, faUow, and crop rotatioa, root rot pathogeas are suppresscd. 
Resist•nt varictics a1so sccm to lum playcd a role. Tbcse control ~ are beiag reduced or 
cUminated aa prcssure on land iac:rcases, and farmers move from suhsislcncc to markel-oricnted 
p~oductioa. 

CA T's pathologists kncw at thc outscl that this was a spccially chaUcnging arca of 
rcsearc:h-many pathogcn spcc:ics are iavolved, and most bave a gcncralizcd pathogJ:Dic activity. Tbat 
is, they do DOt lum the type of spcc:ific pathogcn·host tissuc iateraction that ia usually associaled 
with suc:cessful resistancc brccding. Furthcr, as thc problcm ia biddea underground until harvest, 
cvaluatioa or trcatmcat ia con¡pUcated. 

Thc bcst hopc secmed to be lo try an array of approachcs-biological control, cultural 
practiccs, genetie resislancc and ehcmical control. All are found lo bave a potential role. Wc found 
surprising lcvels of rcsistancc ia materials of Amazoaian origin, and several vaiictics wcrc rclcased 
by Brazilian statc programa (Lozano and Fukuda, 1993). Somc naturally-oec:urriDg bacteria from thc 
rhizospherc are antagDDistie lo root rol pathogeDs. and wc developed tcc:lmiqucs for iaoc:ulaDt 

· productiOD and appUcatioa, aow at the scmi-commercial stagc. Chemical trcatmeot of planiÍDg 
material is a cost-c:ffective way to reduce prcssures from somc of the pathogcns, especiaUy DiplodúJ 
and Fuslllium sp. PlaDIÍDg Olp ridgcs and spec:ific: crop rolatiaa sehcmes are a solutioo ia othcr 
situarioDS. · 

Thc tcc:hnology now exista to begia rcversiag thc trcnd toward iacrcasiag root rot problems 
brought about by prcssurcs lo intensify land use. 

Trichoderma harzianum is a myco-parasite, from the cassava rhizosphere. Sorne 
strains inhibit growth of Fusarium, Diplodia and Phytophthora root rot pathogens. We 
are developing biofungicides based on this fungus. 

Since 1990 we have isolated and tested over 200 strains of cassava endophytes, 
fungi found systemically throughout vascular tissues, but not invading cells. Most had 
detrimental effects on cassava growth, but 3 strains, of different species, had positive 
effects on early plant growth (CIAT, 1993a). 

In comparison with pathogens, biological control of mite and insect pests has a 
broad research and application background across many crops. We have given the 
most attention to biocontrol of mealybug (Phenacoccus sp.), homworm (Erynnis eUo), 
and green mite (Mononychellus tanajoa). A multi-institutional network supports each 
area. 

Severa! biocontrol agents can effectively control the homwonn at the field 
level-Trichogramma egg parasites (wasps); Bacillus thuringensis (bacteria which 
produce a lepidopteran-specific toxin); and homworm baculovirus. Baculovirus is very 
promising from the standpoint of ease of use and adoption potential. The virus is 
prepared by grinding infected late-instar larvae in a blender. The ·homogenate may be 
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applied directly, or frozen and stored. The technique is use 
Brazil. It is being adapted for other regions where farmers 
electricity for preparation or refrigerators for storage (Bell 

The cassava green mite is widespread in Africa and 
decline of mealybug losses in Africa, this mite is the prinCJ 
cassava. We participate in a multi-institutional project e.xp 
(predators on other mi tes), testing their effectiveness for b 
to Africa for further testing. N. idaeus is well-established, 1 

effectiveness has yet to be evaluated (Yaninek et al., 1993 
attention is on e.xploring areas climatically similar to targe 
maximize probability of predator adaptation (Braun et al., 

Cultural Practices 

Inappropriate cultural practices can 
aggravate pest and disease problems. 
Conversely, appropriate practices can 
be effective means of control. Systems 
that increase the density of foliage 
(high plant populations, vigorous 
varieties) can create more favorable 
environments for foliar diseases. Time 
of planting can be used to effectively 
avoid peak periods of pressure from 
sorne pests and diseases. Influences of 
intercropping are specific to the 
prevailing problems. For example, 
maize is a highly preferred host of the 
burrowing bug, and intercropping can 
create severe problems for cassava 
when this pest is present. Yet bacteria! 
blight can be reduced by the non-host 
barrier (maize), which interferes with 
pathogen dissemination. We could give 
many other examples. 

Eventually we should be able to 
model the interactions between many 
permutations of cropping systems and 
the pests that affect them. So far we 
have established broad principies with 
which hypotheses can be formed, and 

AD AtrlcaD pest 
parasltes 

Thc cassava me< 
early 1970s. Sine 
uatural euemica 
inscd spread ra¡ 
causing deYBSiati 
moUDted a IDIII5 

collaboratioo fro 
introduce parasit 
perlad, we leam• 
mealybug io thc 
diffcr-Phenacoc 
herrmi io Latio , 
focus oo a limite 
Paraguay. Hcrc, Ul< 
lopezi, was partly re 
pest uoder cootrol 
mcticulous procedo' 
bypcrparasitcs, we i 
Tbcre, scicotists loe 
rclcascd it exteo 
bave cootioucd t 
cocmies from l.: 
program, perba( 
weathcr effects c 
extraordioarily s 
estimatcd a cost 
average yield ioc 
arcas (Norgaard 
the prcstigious • 
rcseareb. 
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specific: systems are then · evaluated by national programs. Convinc:ing farmers of the 
need to adjust c:ultural prac:tic:es to ac:hieve pest control is most suc:c:essful when 
probability of yield losses is high. As well as understlinding the physic:al and biologic:al 
c:omponents and their interac:tions, we need to analyze and understand ec:onomic: 
implic:ations and farmer ac:c:eptability; Anewly initiated project involving CIAT, liTA 
and several Brazilian institutions proposes to develop just suc:h an holistic: approach to 
include farmers in the design and appllcation of integrated pest management prac:tices. 

Chemical Control 

We give generally low priority to chemical control ofpests and diseases, on the 
principies of human and environmental safety, and ec:onomic impractic:ality for 
resource-poor farmers. The exception: to tbis is che mi cal treatment of stakes, a prac:tice . . 

which uses minimal amounts of chemicals. lt is a type of insurance, which may have 
little effect in sorne years but can have huge payoff where damaging pests and 
pathogens are present. We have developed recommendations for chemical ~take 
treatment tailored to predominant problems in a region., 

• 
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7. PRODUCf, PROCESS AND MARKET DEVELOPMENT 

S:~:f:1;g~u ~~~~~~~ 
there is a continuing challenge to 
anticipate our role in the various market sectors for best benefits to target populations. 
With many players on the scene, our role needs to be well-focused to optimize our 
comparative advantages both in germplasm and as an intemational entity able to 
facilitate coordination and integration ainong institutions. 

Unravelling the Complexity of Root Quality 

Cassava's great versatility gives rise to sorne challenges. Dozens of products are 
obtained from primary processes, and hundreds from higher order processing of flour 
and starch. Because the crop is grown with few inputs, it is subject to wide variations 
in soil fertility and water availability, and sometimes pests and diseases. We know that 
all these factors impinge on root quality. Each !ayer that we peel from the root quality 
mystery seems to reveal an ever-more-complex picture. Our initial concem with starch 
and cyanogen contents remains valid. But each of these is being broken into numerous 
components and variations of processorfconsumer preferences. Quality depends on 
complex genetic and environmental interactions, and is specific to processing 
techniques and end use. 

Our attention to root quality is motivated by: recognition of fairly precise and 
varied processor and consumer demands for quality; increasing sophistication of the 
marketplace in discriminating quality factors; and possible implications of cyanogens 
for human health, pest resistance, and environmental adaptation. 

About 85% of root dry matter is starch. Both quantity and quality can vary 
widely due to genetic and environmental influences. For most purposes, a high starch 
content is desirable, but quality requirements vary according to the markel Eating 
quality, drying time and conversimi efficiency are closely linked to starch content. The 
adoption of Rayong 3 in Thailand was mainly due to improved starch content as. 
compared to the widely grown Rayong l. 

Since starting breeding activities, we have made cyanogen and starch 
evaluations a routine part of germplasm evaluation and gene pool developmenl Either 
high or low cyanogen may be required in specific products and markets, so our main 
thrust has been to monitor levels rather than change them. Cyanogens only rarely pose 
health risks to humans, mainly in situations that combine acute undemourishment with 
inadequate processing of high cyanogen potential roots. Y et the risks are sufficient to 
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warrant our research 
attention. We began to 
increase selection pressure for 
cyanogens by creating specific 
low-cyanogen gene pools, and 
to study the effectiveness of 
various processing methods on 
cyanogen elimination. 

We introduced some 
modifications in analytical 
methods. Semi-quantitative 
methods are rapid enough to 
use effectively in screening 
thousands of samples every 
year from preliminary through 
advanced stages of breeding. 
At advanced selection stages 
we apply the more precise 
quantitative analyses. 

Producers, processors 
and consumers have long 
associated root bittemess, 

A turnlng poJot la roo& quallty raearda-dJe Media Laua 
aperlence 

1be Cassava Program had high expectatious wben the first 
ucw varietal sclectioas passcd througb a long series of 
breedlng and regioual triaJa, and wue plac:ecl 011-farm in 
ooc of our prioclpaljield labotrltotiu. Media Luoa, a small 
c:ommunity oo Colombia'& oorth coast, depeod& hcavily oo 
cas&a\'8 u a food aod cash crop. Severa! years of regioual 
trials had showo some of our sclectioas from lhc gcrmplasm 
c:ollectioo aod oew hybrid& were easily yicldlng 100% abovc 
local varieties. 

lo 1979 wc took lhcsc selcáions to farmcn, for an 
io-deplh c:ostjbcoefit aoaJysis of lhc DCW lcehoology. 1bis 
first formal reactioo Crom producers was not MJat. wc had 

· hoped. Thc principal market at lhat time was for fresll 
c:oosumptioa. aod quallty staodard& wcrc vcry high. la 
particular, high stareh c:ootcot was an absolutc prercquisite 
10 market ac:ccptaoce. 1be ucw varieties did not come dosc 
lo meeting local staodard& aod werc ucvcr adopted. 

The experieoce was a clisappointiog ooe for the 
Program, aod promplcd ao inteose rccnminatioo of the 
root quallty questioa, u wcU u lhe oeed for farmer 
participatioo in variety evaluation at earlier stages. 

usually accompanied by high cyanogens, with many adaptation, yield, resistance and 
quality traits. Nearly all these relationships have proved elusive under scientific 
scrutiny. But we know that we refute centuries of traditional farmer knowledge at our 
own peril. Recently, for the first time, we were able to demonstrate a significant 
correlation between root cyanogen content and several starch functionality measures: 
viscosity at a range of temperatures, ease of cooking, gel instability and gelification 
index. Percent amylose and gelatinization temperature were umelated to cyanogen 
level (CIAT, 1992b). 

Quality is most complex for the fresh market. With specially-trained panels of 
Colombian consumers, we found that many components can be discemed: 
visual-color, starch, glassiness, moisture, freshness; olfactory-cassava aroma, 
deterioration smell; taste-sweet, bitter, or cassava taste; texture-fibrousness, 
hardness, consistency, dryness; aftertaste-bitter aftertaste. 

The next challenges were: to understand the physical and biochemical basis of 
these individual components, in order to develop rapid and precise quantitative 
evaluation criteria; to determine effects of a range of environmental factors; and to 
assess genetic variation and potential for modification through breeding. 

Multivariate analysis helped determine that cassava taste and hard texture of the 
fresh root were most related to like/dislike of the same samples after cooking (CIAT, 
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1992b). While environmental variations strongly influenced eating quality, starch 
physical properties were not significantly affected. This is good news for starch 
markets, but does not help explain why eating quality is so variable. We are now 
turning our attention to structural components of cells and to cell wall adhesion. Much 
remains to be done, and evaluation in breeding programs is still Iargely accomplished 
by the slow process of cooking and tasting. 

The core collection now serves as a basis for assessing genetic diversity for 
many quality-related traits (Table 6). We have defined a subsample of 33 accessions 
from the core for some of the more time-consuming or costly evaluations. Initially we 
are subjecting this small group to a range of analyses of starch physical and 
biochemical prqperties. 

Extended Shelf Life for Fresh Roots 

During the course of evolution, farmers probably attached little importance to 
selecting varieties for post-harvest root storability. Flexibility in harvest period, and 
development of various processes converting vulnerable roots to easily stored products, 
reduced the need for storing roots. Urbanization with the concomitant increased 
distance between production and markets, and trends toward processing centralization, 
now call for more attention to this problem. We are taking a three-pronged approach: 
development of storagé techniques; research on the biology and biochemistry of 
deterioration; and genetic modification to prolong shelf life. 

Our early research showed that deterioration consists of two 
processes-physiological and microbial. This determination was fundamental in the 
search for solutions. Storage under high humidity (field clamps, boxes, plastic bags) 
could substantially delay physiological deterioration, and treatment with fungicides 
could slow microbial deterioration. The most practica! outcome of several technologies 
is treatment with Thiabendazole (a fungal growth inhibitor used in many food 
products), followed by storage in plastic bags (Wheatley et al., 1990). We carried this 
technology through pilot phase testing in several sites. Currently, commercialization is 
managed in the prívate sector and functioning on a small scale in Colombia (Soccorro, 
Barranquilla), and in Paraguay. The methodology is being researched in Ghana for 
adaptation to African conditions. 

Early germplasm screening showed substantial differences in rate of 
deterioration (24 hrs to over 2 weeks). But we were discouraged from pursuing this 
route by consistent findings of a correlation between high starch and rapid 
deterioration, and by the greater potential that post-harvest management seemed to 
offer. In the early 1990s, we retumed to a genetic approach, with the potential to 
combine conventional breeding with genetic engineering. This work is still in 
preliminary stages, but may finally lead to surmounting this age-old barrier to wider 
commercialization of cassava 
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Cassava Products as Animal Feed 

CIAT's first research thrust in cassava use was in the area of animal feeding trials, as 
. part of the Swine Production Systems Program. 1bis early work showed that fresh 
cassava is a satisfactory energy source for growing or finishing swine, when combined 
with supplemental protein. We further studied dry cassava for use in pig and poultry 
rations; and silage for pig feeding. · 

In 1990, Julián Buitrago, a former CIAT animal nutritionist, wrote a 
comprehensive review of current knowledge on cassava in animal feeding. The private 
sector is now the principal force in basic and adaptive research in animal nutrition 
studies, complemented by continuing. university and national program research. 

For severa! years, the University of Guelph sponsored CIAT research on single 
cell protein derived from cassava-baséd culturing of Aspergillus and Rhizopus sp. 
(Gregory, 1977). The technology was promising at a small scale experimentallevel but 
was discontinued because of human health concerns about the fungal inoculants, and 
disappointing projections on the economics of commercialization. · 

Cassava chipping and drying are not CIAT inventions-they have probably been 
practiced to sorne degree for millennia. Thailand has taken this process to its height of 
commercializátion, with most of the country's productimi destined for chipping and .. 
sun-drying. At CIAT we introduced refinements in chipping machine design; defined 
optimum procedures for sun-drying on concrete patios; developed tray-drying 
techniques for high quality chips; designed and built model systems for artificial drying 
in bins with forced air; established procedures for comprehensive analysis of these 
systems; documented all these componeilts; and trained numerous scientists, • 
technicians and farmers in drying-related activities. 

Starch and Flour: Artisanal to Industrial 

Starch is a highly commercial product. Our input into this sector of the cassava market 
is aimed mainly at root quality research; improving processing by small-scale 
industries, investigating new uses and facilitating communication among the diverse 
groups working on starch. In 1994 we co-sponsored an internacional meeting on 
cassava tlour and starch. Over 130 participants from 29 countries attended, indicating 
very broad interest and expertise in this area. 

Starch markets are rapidly becoming specialized. To be competitive, cassava 
starch must be fully characterized for its potential to fit diverse market needs. Further, 
there can be big economic advantages to producing market-specific modified starches 
through genetic modification or industrial conversion. Starch quality evaluation is a 
well-developed science, but it has not been extensively applied to cassava. Our 
research .is concentrated on the influences of genetic and environmental variations on 
starch quality, and the microbiology ?f fermentation. We have applied a range of 
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standard analytical methods; microscopic technique, x-ray analysis, amylose content 
analysis, differential scanning calorimetry, viscoamylograms, and solubility .and swelling 
power studies. 

The amylose/amylopectin ratio is one of the most important factors for 
industrial specialization. Genetic variation ranges substantially from 15-29% but can 
very likely be increased even further (CIAT, 1992b). Work is underway to clone the 
starch branching enzyme and engineer gene constructs with different promotor regions 
for root-specific expression (CIAT, 1993a). Further progress depends on developing 
routine regeneration of genetically transformed cassava plants. There may also be 
potential to extend the range through conventional breeding. 

Fermented, or sour starch, is a specialty commodity produced primarily iD 
Colombia and Brazil for use in baked goods. We introduced improvements in the 
efficiency of small-scale starch extraction processes, and in product quality. We 
collected and conserved more than 75 isolates of amylolytic bacteria, and studied their 
genetic diversity. Efficient strains have been selected for sour starch fermentation and 
their industrial potential will be analyzed. 

Flour, in many different forms, is traditionally one of the main products of 
processed cassava. It is specially imponant in Brazil and Africa. Our research has been 
principally in the area of wheat tlour substitution for food industry uses. Subsidized 
wheat imports caused many countries, traditionally large cassava tlour consumers, to 
acquire a taste for wheat tlour products. Through the 1980s, to stem the tide of rising 
trade imbalances, many countries reduced impon subsidies, and wheat tlour became 
less competitive with local products. This opened opponunities both for a return to 
traditional dried cassava products such as farinha de mandioca, and for panial 
substitution of cassava in wheat tlour-based products. 

We worked with millers and bakers in Colombia to assess substitution potential. 
On the basis of promising results, we collaborated in a multi-institutional pilot project 
for tlour production. We established optimum procedures for washing, chipping, 
drying, milling and classifying tlour for use in bakery products, processed meats and 
other industrial uses. This project is currently in the expansion phase, seeking to 
improve market penetration, consolidate agroindustry, and establish foundations for 
future plant replication. Flour processing technology is now being used in Ecuador and 
Peru as a result of the Cololilbia-based research. 
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8. AN EXPERIMENT IN CROP-BASED DEVELOPMENT 

Polic:Ymakers have typically prime targeted agricultura! commodities to achieve social 
· and political goals. In the last few decades Latin America has gone from being a 
m3.inly rural to an urban society. Many. countries adopted policies of subsidizing 
production or importations of grains to ·provide cheap food to the cities. For cassava, 
this meant stagnating markets for traditional products by the late 1970s. Where fresh 
cassava was important, transportation from distant rural production zones meant high 
marketing losses, and. thus higher consumer prices. There were few alternatives to 
traditional markets, and these were saturated (constrained) or declining (inelastic) 
markets (Table 7). · 

Asian countries are mainly characterized by diversified or elastic markets. Here 
we emphasize sustaining or improving the cost and price competitiveness of cassava 

. with respect to altemative sources of carbohydrates, by reducing production costs and 
improving root quality. 

Africa can generally be classified as having constrained markets, but demand 
elasticities tend to be greater than in Latin America. Research attention both to new 
markets and to cost-reducing technology can be effective. 

·Table 7. Cassava-growing areas dcfined by agro-ecosystem and market divcrsification (%). 

Climatc Latin · America Asia Africa 
zone 

Constrained Divcrsified Constrained Divcrsified Constrained Divcrsified 
market market market market market market 

Lowland 100 o 48 52 100 o 
humid 
tropic:s 
Lowland 90 10 . 30 70 100 o 
subhumid. 
tropic:s 
Lowland 100 o 10 90 100 o 
scmi-arid 
tropics 
Highland 90 10 100 o 
tropic:s 
Sub-tropic:s · 75 25 37 63 100 o 

Total(%) 88 12 30 70 100 o 

SOURCB: Hemy and Bal, 1993. 
- = do not exilt. 
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1be poor caa be liDked to growth markets 

There is mucb debate among development experts on thc cbaDenges of incorporating the poor into 
economic growth. Socio-economic analysc&, some c:reative thinking, and a bit of blind faith 
wnvinccd us in the early 1980s that peoplc on the margin wuld be linked to growth markcts for 
cassava products. 

Tbe iDIIcrent, labor-intcasivc naturc of cassava busbandry Diakca it gcneraDy a small Carmcr 
aop. Tcdmology bencfit5 to cassava growen are nearly always benclits to the poor. Bnt thcao 
growera nceded to have ncw markcts for their prodw:t to rcalizc any benefits from incrcased 
producdoa. . 

As a first step to apply thc model we idcntified the main potential markct Cor cassava in 
Colombia to be the animal fecd wnc:entrate industry. This potmtú¡l market dcmand, stroDg as it 
was, a!uld no1 spon••neously lcad to the coordinated dcvclopment of inúastnu:turc, Carmcr 
organizatious, training and institutional snpport necded for processed cassava to reacb feed milis. 
Only an institutional nctwork with long-rangc commitments could assure that thc various elements 
were put in place at the right time. 

Lucldly, at the samc time these ideas were evolving at ClA T, Colombia'& Program Cor 
1ntegrated Rural Dcvelopmcnt (DRI) songbt our collaboration to solve problclll5 rclated to 
inelasticity of dcmand and thc instability of cassava priccs, in severa! dcpartmcnts of the North 
Coast. Wc jointly agrecd on starting a pilot projcct to produce dried cassava chipa. 1be feed 
a!Dc:entrate industry was growing rapidly, and anxious to explore altcrnative eaergy sourcca Íllicast· 
a1st rations. Purchaac agiccmcnts aasured a markct for dried cassava, so this markct becamc a 
focus of the projcct. 

The pluu~d apJIIfNidt was goiag to be crucial. Bccause so many ncw clcmcnts had to be 
coordiDatcd-tccbnological, institutional, organizational, economic-a small scalc bcginning was 
necded to solve problems and provide a basis for an expansion phase. 

Tbe story is a long and fascinating onc, wbose dctails cannot be told here. Esacnti•Dy; 
economic benefits estimated at $21.9 million werc distributed to small cassava producen and 
producerfprocessor organizations np to 1992 (CIAT, 1993; Gottrct and Henry, 1992). Tbese 
farmers, in addition to bener mcomes, have ncw tools and tbc sclf confidcncc to wntinue cxploring 
bow to translate their ClfPCrtise in cassava production to a beuer livelihood. 

Against this economic and social backdrop in Latin America, cassava research 
to increase production alone will not be effective. With constant or declining demand, 
increased production will quickly translate to a drop in market price, and production 
will no longer be profitable. 1bis concem and its implications for CIAT research on 
cassava, led us to undertake an extensive series of demand studies from 1985 to 1987, 
in Brazil, Colombia, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Jamaica, Mexico, Panama, 
Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela. These studies yielded convincing evidence for potential 
growth in demand both for human and animal consumption. 

But new demand would not necessarily evolve spontaneously, nor favor the 
poorer sectors of society tbat CIAT aims to belp. There needed to be coordinated 
development of new processes and products to tie into growing markets, and cost
reducing production technology keeping cassava-based products competitive with other 
altematives. We initially saw three expansive markets as baving high potential; 
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balanced animal feed rations, flour as substitute for imponed or 
subsidized grains, and fresh cassava for urban markets (parallel with an improved fresh 
root storage technology). 

Government policy changes in South America in the 1980s resulted in reduced 
subsidies to products that compete with cassava, so improving the competitive edge of 
the crop. In Meso-America, cassava has,potential to compete in animal feed markets, 
but lack of institutional support for the''crop is a constraint Cassava has a significant 
role in Cuba; Haiti and the Dominican Republic, but not elsewhere in the Caribbean. 

The Integrated Projects Model 

Out of this socio-economic backgrouÍid we developed a model for integratéd 
production, processing anci marketing ·projects, increasing income of small farmers, 
and generating social and economic development in tropical regions. 

There had already been several negative experiences with large commercial 
cassava projects in Latin America, in both the prívate and public sectors. Large 
production projects failed to link to markets in sorne cases and in others large 
processing plants could not get sufficient supply of roots. A phased approach was 
clearly indicated for these new integrated projects. The pilot project phase is small
scale and highly experimental. Hypotheses are tested and modified to apply to the 
expansion phase. Strong institutional support is still usually required. In the final phase 
-commercialization-markets, processirig and production are well-integrated and 
should be moving toward sustainable operations with little outside institutional 
support. 

200
No. 

150 

)()() 
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...... N. Coast Colombia -t-Manabi. Ecuador ...... Ceara. Brazil 

Expansion · of number of drying plants in Colombia, 
Ecuador, and Brazil. 
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Following this strategy, we began the first pilot project on the north coast. 'Ibis 
includes a 3~m2 drying patio, training of technicians and farmers in processing and 
production technology, and fonnation of a team for directing the project. With a 
similar philosophy, we started a project for marketing conserved fresh cassava in the 
urban market of Bucaramanga, Colombia, and a wheat flour substitution project in 
Cordoba Dept. 

We have been an active catalyst in the development of projects in Colombia, 
Panama, Mexico, Ecuador, Paraguay and Brazil; and in the exploratory phases of 
methodology implementation in Asia and Africa (Table 8). Many projects are based 

. on drying for the animal feed concentrate industry, but also include flour, starch, fresh 
roots and leaves. 

Not all projects have gone beyond the pilot phase, an illustration of the 
importance of small-scale start-up as a way of exploring market and production 

. potential. In Mexico, the traditional structure of agricultura! policy did not favor strong 
farmer involvement in the projects. Import subsidies made it difficult for cassava to 
compete in animal feed markets. The ·project in Peru involved preservation of fresh 
roots froq¡ production areas in the jungle, and marketing them in lima. The long 
transportation distance and competition from coca-growing were strong negatives for 
the cassava project. On balance, the methodology has been highly successful, and is 
most advanced in Colombia, Ecuador and Brazil, where number of drying plants and 
farmer organizations continue to expand (Ospina et al., 1994). 

Fanner Cooperatives: Basis of Successful Projects 

The high perishability of cassava roots means high risks in the steps between producer 
and consumer, which in turn creates high marketing costs. If producers themselves take 
on the processing and associated risks, they can realize additional profits. Thus 
producer cooperatives became the principal organizational structure for the integrated 
projects. We did not know what to expect from the first pilot project in Colombia. In 
spite of the total lack of experience and tradition in cassava processing activities, 
farmers quickly adopted and assimilated the technology. Ospina et al. (1994) noted 
three guiding principies observed from the experience of working with farmer groups: 

• Technology transfer is more rapid, efficient and effective when end users are 
directly involved and responsible. 

• Farmers' organizations are effective intennediary agents between farmers and 
institutions, and can be used as an efficient channel for project services, credit, 
training and dissemination of information. 

• Farmer organizations should be designed to function without creating 
dependencies upon supporting institutions. 
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Table 8. lntegrated cassava projeás in Latin America. 

Countries Products and markets 

Dry chips Cassava flour Starch Fresh roots Cassava 1eaves 
" . 

Animal feeding Human uses Industrial uses Human uses . Industrial uses Human uses Animal feeding 

Colombia Commcrcial Pilot Pilot Pilot Commercial 
:__;. 

Ecuador Commercial Commercial · Commercial Comm~rcial Commercial 

Brazil Commercial Pilot Pilot 

Paraguay Pilot Pilot Pilot 

Panama Commercial ' .. 

Bolivia Pilot . 

Argentina Pilot 

Mexieo Abandoned 

Peru 
. 

Pilot Abandoned 

SOURCE: Ospina et al.. 1994. 
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Despite the many advantages of fanner organizations in integrated project 
design and operation, they are generally very weak in business management and 
administration. Second-order fanner organizations have at least partially overcome 
these constraints in the Ecuador and Colombia projects. These organizations can 
support their members with a wide range of services and represent their interests in 
dialogue with government policy-makers or industry representatives. Successful 
formation of second-order groups seems essential to sustainability and autonomy of the 
integrated projects. 

A Measure of Benefits 

Processing cassava in fanners' organizations can provide significant economic benefits 
to participants-men and women, young and old, fanners and landless poor. In the 
Colombia north coast drying projects, producers gained the largest share of benefits, 
but processors and consumers also benefitted (Table 9). Only marketing agents 
suffered a smallloss, from a more efficient marketing system where farmer 
organizations acted as their own agents. -

Benefits are not only economic, but also organizational and institutionat The 
integrated project model.can link research and extension to achieve direct adoption of 
technology in a fairly short time. Fanner and processor organizations can also carry 
out their own research. In Ecuador for example, the farmer/processor organizations' 
demands for new services motivated the reorienting and strengthening of the national 
research program. The release of Portoviejo 650 (Colombian variety introduced by 
CIAT) gave them a sense of accomplishment. A strong national program can be an 
outgrowth of integrated projects more than a precondition to their success. 

Table 9. Economic bencfits (million SUS) from thc Integrated Cassava Project in Colombia's N. Coast, 
1984-91. 

Group of Benefits Benefits Total benelits 
society Crom cassava Crom cassava Crom Integrated 

utilz./mkt. produetion Project 
technologies % tecbnologies % % 

Consumen oC Cresh 233 - 3.4 1,806 12.1 2,039 9.3 
cassava 
Users of dried 'cassava 4,334 . 62.4 o o 4,334 19.8 
Cassava market agents -78 -1.1 - S84 -3.9 -662 -3.0 
Processors of dried 1,150 16.6 o o 1,150 5.3 
cassava 
Cassava producen 1,307 18.8 13,706 91.8 15,013 68.6 
Total net benefits 6,946 100 14,928 100 21,874 100 
to society 

SOURCB: Oo- and Hcnry, 1992. 
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Each projcel in which we bave participated is unique. Thcre is no universal formula that will8SSUI'O 
IIICCC&B But witb a decacle of expericace in a number of colllllriea:, we c:aa clraw somc broad 
conclusion& u to why projCCIS succecd or fail (Ospina ct al., 1994}: 

• Loag-term viability clepends oa projeet&' flexibility to eater a I'IIIIF of markcts, espec:ially those 
witb a bigh margin of profitability. 

• Crop producti~. tcchnology which is cost-reducing aad resource-coasening is eritical to maintain 
markct compebbveacsa. 

• There is rarely if ever a single institution able to maaage aU aspects of aa integrated I"Oject. 
Thcre is a aeed to icleatify aa effective coordin•ting institntioa, clearly dcsígr•tc fuactiotis of 
participating institutioas, aad clevelop coordinating mechanisms at tbe project, rcsional aad 
natiooal lcvels. · · 

• There is a aeed to develop skills of first level farmcr orgaaizatioas in business maD&gCmeat aad 
adminislration; and to support secoad level organizatioiJS to provicle a rangc of servicea to 
mcmbcrs, and represeat mcmbers in dialogue witb goYUDIDCDI poliey-matcrs. 

• Training is aeeded in cassava proces9ng, plaDt managcmeat, basic accouating, produáion 
tcchnology, marketing, moaitoriog aad cWluatioo. 

• The integrated pr~j: strategy would bave beca impossible witbout tbe fouadatioa in basic 
knowlcdgc and te 1ogy compoacat geaeratioa &om tbc Program's 'first ycars of research. 

• Nctworlting is aeeded to forge 1ioks betweca rcgioas and couatries, and to resolve problcms 
commoa aaoss regioas and projccts. 

• Moaitoring and evaluatioa are essential for defiaing potcatial produás, markcts, research 
priorities, sites, aad beacfic:iarics. The models aeeá to be intemalizcd and coordinated by sccond 
ordcr farmer organizatioas, aÍid to be dyaamic and OCJD'blc over time. 

• Iategrated proj~ are closcly related to aad affceled by ~cy clecisinas aad ~port. includiog 
import aad subsidy policies, productioa credit and techniCal ••9•tano:e. The abilliY to monitor 
tbese policies is crucial to appropriate projeá desigr. 
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9. RESEARCH FOR DEVEWPMENT: THE WAY AHEAD 

Agricultura! research and development institutions are being challenged to address a 
wider range of concerns than ever before. The Green Revolution centered on 
increasing food security for producers and consumers. The interests supporting the 
IARC system and many other institutions now expect science to simultaneously address 
broader issues of resource conservation, poverty, and equity (distribution of benefits to 
lower income strata, inclusion of women as beneficiaries, and others). Commodity
based research can address all these issues, but !!Ot equally effectively. The challenge 
is to effectively .continue with a strategy of complementarity and comparative advantage 
across a much broader institutional environment. 

The ongoing assessment of constraints to and opportunities for improving the 
production and use of cassava and the evolution in our partners' expertise and 
capability shapes our agenda. Best and Henry (1994) projected economic and 
demographic trends in Latin America, Asia and Africa that will influence cassava's 
future contribution to economic development. 

Latin America 

Urbanization exceeded 70% by the early 1990s. The impact of this process is still 
reverberating through political and social systems. City dwellers seeking cheap food 
supplies pressure governments for direct subsidies and easing of import restrictions. 
Though primary commodity producers have little political influence, they want price 
supports and restrictions on imports that drive down the value of local products. The 
continued need for government austerity and global pressures for liberalization of 
trade policies will prevail. Transpon subsidies, support prices and input price controls 
for the major grains will gradually decline. This will indirectly favor cassava's ability to 
enter alternative markets. A growing animal feed market will lead the demand for 
alternatives to imported grains. Cassava starch can compete strongly with imported 
starches when production and processing efficiencies are improved, and stable quality 
is assured. The key challenge here may be to manage the crop and its processing to 
achieve that stability requirement. 

Brazil, with nearly 80% of Latin American cassava, dominates trends in the 
region. In the North and Northeast, cassava will continue to have a key role in food 
security, especially during the cyclic droughts that devastate the Northeast. The 
growing animal feed markets will absorb production surpluses in favorable growing 
years. The South will further develop industrial starch production, and research to 
develop specialized products and markets for modified starches. 
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Lasou ot tlle IDtegrated projedS 

Each project in wbich we have particlpated is uniquc. Tbere is no universal fo 
sw:cess. But with a decade of expc:riencc in a number of countrie&, we c:an dr 
conclusions as to why projects succced or fail ( Ospina et al., 1994): 

/ 

• Long-term viability depends on _Projects' ficxibility to enter a 
with a bigh margin of profitabiliiy. 

~ markets, especially !hose 

• Crop produc:li"!l. tecbnology which is cost·reducing and urcc-conserving is c:rilical to maintain 
market competitíVeneu. 

• Tbere ia rarely if e\'er a single institution able to aJl aspects of an integrated project. 
Tbere ia a need to identify an effec:live coor • · institutinn, dearly designate fundioDs of 
participating institutions, and develop coor • mechanisms at the project, regional and 
national levels. 

• Tbcrc ia a need to dcvelop skills of ével farmer organj711tiQns in business management and 
lldmioistration; and to support secon evel organizations to provide a range of serviccs to 
members, and represenr membe · dialogue with government policy-maken. 

• Traioing is needed io cassava ~sáng, plant mBDilgCmcnt, basic acc:ounting, produc:lioo 
technology, marketing, monitcring and evaluation. . 

• Tbe integrated f;~ stratégy would bave beco impoSSible without the foundation in basic 
tnowled&e and c:omponent generation &Om the Program'~; fint J1C-8R of re&eareb. 

• Networking is need to forgo Jinks between regions and countrics, and to rellOlve problema 
common across r ons and projects. 

• Monitoring C'181uation are essential fQr definina potential produds, markets, resoarch 
priorilies, ~ and beneficiarles. Tbe models necó to be inteinaüzed and coordinate4 by sec:ond · · 
order f~er ~rganizations, and to be dynamic and flexible 0\'er time. 

• Integrated projects are closely related to and affected by policy decisions and suyport, including 
import and subsidy policies, produc:lion credit and technical assistaocc. Tbe ability to monitor 

.t!ÍCse policies is crucial to appropriate project design. 

Asia 

The continuing predominant position of rice in Asian diets is virtually assured. 
Cassava's role will continue to grow in importance due to further market 
diversification. Growth in export-led demand for production increases slowed in the 
1980s, but is still strong due to new markets in modified starches and starch-derived 
products in Asia, Eastem Europe and the former USSR. The Thai position as leader 
of cassava exports will not be challenged for sorne time, but Indonesia, China and 
Vietnam will increasingly vie for extemal markets in chips/pellets and starch. Asia will 
lead in value-added processing for specialized starches and diverse food products, 
bringing new sources of income to the industrial sector and a demand for higher 
production. 

Population growth, urbanization, and overall economic growth in the region will 
fue! cassava's growth in interna! food, feed and industrial markets. Pressure to reduce 
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government subsidies in agriéulture will favor cassava because it depends relatively less 
on purchased inputs. Along with efficiency gains from new production technology, this 
will motivate partial substitution of cassava for rice, maize and wheat in processed 
food products and in animal feed. 

Africa 

Cassava is already the most important food staple in many sub-Saharan countries. 
Food deficits will continue to plague tropical Africa, and therefore be a primary 
development target. Urbanization, though less than in Asia or Latin America, is 
rapidly increasing. Reduced food costs and income generation will have roles equally 
important to higher total food production. With a low yield base (7.7 t/ha fresh roots), 
the potential for gains in productivity is high. Introduced germplasm, pest and disease 
management, and better agronomy can all have high impact, if government policies are 
favorable. 

Peoples of the semi-arid regions face life at the margins all too ofton, 
exacerbated by population pressures and deteriorating land resources. Drought-tolerant 
cassava and water-conserving cultural practices are promising options that are just 
beginning to get broad research attention. In África more than in other regions, the 
nutritional and human health factors associated with high levels of cassava in the diet 
will continue to command attention. 

Resources: Funding and Collaborating Institutions 

Funding for cassava research and development will move from almost exclusively 
public funding to a blend of private commercial and public funding. This is already 
taking place in situations where value-added processing creates lucrative industries 
with potential to invest in future crop/product development. Starch processors in 
Thailand were largely responsible for promoting distribution of the new high-starch 
Rayong 3 variety. Farmers' associations in Ecuador sponsored both agronomy and 
processing research among members. 

Process and product development rather than production research will attract 
private investment. Most public investment is already aimed at the production side and 
the payoff in creating value-added processes is generally quicker and more attractive 
to private enterprise. Closely monitoring trends in funding, CIAT will act both to 
influence donors to bring total resources to adequate levels, and to keep a balance 
among R&D areas. 

Overall, public agricultura! research institutions are unlikely to see substantial, if 
any, growth in the coming years. Non-governmental organizations have proliferated as 
foundations, church groups and other special-interest groups try to fill gaps left by 
receding government programs, and sometimes to achieve philosophical objectives. 
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Africa, especially, is inundated with a myriad of international aid groups, usually not 
well inter-coordinated. CIAT is well-recognized as a leader for work in cassava 
research and development, and as a facilitator of effective inter-institutional 
collaborarion. We will continue to refine and promete this role. It is a role fraught 
with risk and frustration-at odds with our traditional expertise in research, but one 
with high payoff potential that no other .institution is better prepared to assume. 

Our traditional partners in research will need support in obtaining additional 
funding. We have already had many successful examples of this form of collaboration. 

CIAT's Role 

CIAT holds a unique position in the field of cassava R&D-that of an international 
entity with a long and globally oriented experience in cassava. This will continue to be 
the foundation that shapes our future role within the five broad project areas described 
throughoui this report. 

Institutional Strengthening 

Learning and assuming an increasing role as a facilitator of institutional collaboration 
has occupied much of oui time and resources in the past decade. Just as many of our 
earlier roles in research and training have been assumed by partners, qur current 
institution-building and networking roles will evolve and devolve. The International 
Centers perform a delicate balancing act between leading, and encouraging leadership 
of partners. Research management will become broader, by including partners more 
fully in all phases of research planning and execution. 

The national cassava research programs will continue to be key partners though 
IÍtany have suffered disappointing stagnation or decline in personnel and research 
resources. But a strong core of trained scientists does exist in many institutions. An 
im¡:iortant change in the past decade has been the entry of many new institutions, 
especially non-governmental and private, on the cassava research and development 
scene. This is our basis for expecting overall institutional strength to continue 
improving. These organizations have a diverse array of philosophies and objectives, 
and CIAT can be effective in easing communication and cooperation among them. 

The severa! cassava-related networks have stimulated wide and fruitful 
communication among partners in R&D programs, but much remains to be done in 
getting programs to share resources and seek similar interests more efficiently. The 
Program willlink more frequently and effectively with other commodity efforts where 
similar research appi:oaches or development objectives apply. For example, many of 
our partners already work across various root and tuber crops. 

Our role of facilitating communication will be particularly relevant between 
advanced research labs with little connection to the reality of cassava production or 
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use, and practical, applied cassava programs. CIAT must continue to provide this 
bridge, supporting efforts to improve the assessment of constraints and opportunities 
which are the basis for priority setting. 

Genetic Resources Management 

Biodiversity is a basic asset .of humankind Continuing advances in crop productivity 
depend on wise management of this resource. The recently established Manihot 
Genetic Resources Network will be at the center of our activities. Network members 
recognized CIAT as having a pivota! role as curator of the world's largest germplasm 
collection. This implies that we must be proactive in fulfilling research's obligations on 
genetic diversity, collection, safe conservation, evaluation, information management, 
exchange, and use. Many institutions will be involved in these activities, but the 
intemational germplasm community clearly expects CIAT to play alead role. Even 
while we broaden the participation of national organizations in the vario\is genetic 
resources activities, the network will not expect us to devolve a fundamental 
responsibility for managing a centralized global germplasm collection. Many other 
activities will be shareil by network members-strengthening programs for all phases of 
management of national collections and linking these to global efforts and standards. 

Our understanding of Manihot genetic diversity will expand rapidly with the 
application of molecular tools. A cassava molecular map will be completed in the near 
future, and will be the basis for launching a wide range of genetic diversity studies. 

Gene Pool Development 

Over the next few decades, the national research programs will continue to be our 
principal partners in gene pool development. Private sector involvement will then 
slowly increase, especially as products of biotechnology create potentially profitable 
markets. Initially, biotechnology applications will be in the public sector, and 
principally in the domain of our traditional partners. A challenge for the near future, 
for CIAT and national programs, is to define the appropriate balance between 
resources for biotechnology and those for conventional genetic improvement. The 
formation and success of the Cassava Biotechnology Network has to sorne degree 
eased the pressures for CIAT to make this difficult decision. We can keep a good leve! 
of input into conventional genetic improvement and at the same time benefit from 
many institutions working on biotechnology solutions to problerns relevant to our own 
objectives. National programs are possibly finding the decision more difficult. 
Administrators find allure and status in having biotechnology programs, but this often 
drains resources from existing productive programs. 

The bottom line for CIATs research planning is that our partners expect us to 
retain considerable·capability in gene pool development. Our emphasis will be on 
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broadly applicable methodologies, and genetic improvement oí key characters defined 
as high priority within the breeding networks. Tite creation oí new and useful genetic 
combinations depends on a sound knowledge oí the plant's response to its biological 
and physical environment, identification oí useful genes, and effective methodologies 
to combine them into new varieties. 

We willlook íor ways to bring the gene pool development process as close as 
possible to clients' needs and conditions. We will seek and create more opportunities 
íor stronger national programs to assume broader responsibilities-to take advantage 
oí special expertise or agroecologies in particular programs. This will mean a gradual 
reduction in Colombia-based selection, · and an increase in national programs' 
participation in strategic breeding to meet global objectives. We will further emphasize · 
characters that add value to the crop, as opposed to strictly yield - specialty starches, 
high beta-carotene, or high' post-harvest storability íor example. 

Crop and Soil Management 

The massive shift toward environmental quality issues in agricultura! research policy in 
the past decade will evolve toward greater concem about how to make these practices 
more relevant and acceptable to íarmers and consumers. Tite Cassáva Program has 
already started research on methodologies íor íarmer participation in the areas oí pest 
management and soil erosion control/íenility maintenance. 

We will continue to emphasize research that exploits cassava's ability to produce 
. well under difficult conditions. But as the success oí cassava development projects 
expands, íarmers will have increased capability and interest in applying yield . 
increasing/stabilizing inputs. Fenilizer and weed control will be most in demand. 
Much oí the research background íor this technology is already established. National 
programs, not CIAT, will carry out the necessary adaptive research. 

Pest problerns evolve and shift continuously. Even in the most advanced and 
sophisticated crop production systerns, pests can surprise and outwit science. Our 
growing body oí basic knowledge on pests and pathogens will allow better predictive 
modelling of potential problerns as agronomic practices or weather patterns shift. With 
this. infonnation we can take preémptive action to .design management strategies 
before pests reach economic threshold levels. 

H other crops are any indication, biotechnology for cassava will have some of its 
frrst applications in pest management. Currently there are no such technologies at the 
field-testing leve!, and farm-level impact will be well into the future. But these 
technologies can move relatively quickly, and within 15 or 20 years, impact should be 
broadly felt. 
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Process, Product and Market Development 

There is already a large diversity of products derived from cassava. The continuing 
expansion of products will drive much of the growth in demand for cassava raw 
material. Further growth will come from the food needs of growing populatíons that 
depend on cassava as a basic calorie source. 

The private sector has shown imaginatíon and innovatíon in developing and 
marketing new food products. There is reason to believe that private industry will play 
an expanding role in cassava. Sometimes industry may move on its own initiatíve, but 
often it requires sorne prior basic research to motívate interest and justify investments. 
Simply a matter of awareness of new possibilitíes may be enough to motívate the 
private sector. We have a role in both these areas-background research in process, 
product and market development, and facilitating communicatíon among relevant 

. public and private sectors. 
Simple shifts in the market can profoundly affect directions of technology 

development, and we need to keep abreast of these trends. 1bai starch faetones for 
e.xample, .have been paying farmers on the basis of root starch content for over 
10 yeárs, but this is not yet the case in most countries. This type of market shift can 
create immediate demand for new technology. 

CIATs position as curator of a world germplasm collection gives usa unique 
comparatíve advantage in research on genetíc diversity for quality traits. We will work 
with universitíes and national research programs in both developing and developed 
countries to coordinate the necessary basic research on quality. Capability for many 
analyses-simple or liophistícated-exists within industry. We can form partnerships 
with those entitíes that are motívated by potential new economic enterprises to jointly 
characterize the germplasm for many quality traits. 

Cassava's competítíveness in industry depends as much on national economic 
and trade policy as on technology. We will work extensively with natíonal governments 
upon request to provide input on policy alternatives that affect cassava production and 
use. This is a natural extension of ongoing work with national programs on design of 
baseline economic studies and research alternatíves. 

Cassava's continuing critical role in food security can also benefit from our 
input into process, product and market development. Here, our principal contributíon 
can be in fresh root storage and processing technology. Fresh root storage can most 
benefit urban populations by lowering food costs. Processing improvements are needed 
to reduce risks of cyanide poisoning in sorne of the famine-prone ateas of Africa, to 
ease sorne of the onerous processing labor mainly affecting women, and to reduce 
waste. 

Finally, we will be involved with other appropriate institutíons in sociological 
research on organizational aspects of process, product and market development, 
especially farmer and processor cooperatives. We have seen these cooperatives to be 
highly effective vehicles for development in virtually all the integrated cassava projects .. 
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Who Benefits? 

Our principal clients are the poor who depend on cassava for food and income. This 
will not change. Our ability to represent their interests with appropriate technology is 
honed by a long history of interaction, communication and compassion. Research and 
development strategies can be designed to preferentially benefit the poor, and cassava 
is a good vehicle for this to occur. Pasi'evidence shows integráted projects ·are specially 
effective at generating income for the poor. But the role of cassava in food security 
will continue to be critical. New cassava production technology offers hope for sorne of 
tropical agriculture's most at-risk regions. 

In 20 years, benefits of CIAT-related cassava technology will be broadly felt on 
three continents (see Henry, 1994 for a detailed analysis of costs/benefits of cassava 
R&D to the year 2028). 

Among research benefits, those from effective genetic resources management 
and genetic improvement are easiest to associate with CIAT activities-concrete, 
physically identifiable technology components. At the scientific level, we will have 
achieved a globally inclusive, securely preserved and genetically well-characterized 
germplasm collection. Genetically improved varieties will cover 35% of area in Asia, 
and 20% in Latin America and Africa1 thanks to a breeding history going back to the 
mid-19705, and early results from the greatly expanded work in biotechnology of the 
early 19905. Net benefits to technology adopters will average US$70/ha/yr from 
improved yield potential and quality ( excluding pest/ disease resistance,. treated 
separately below), or about US$115m for Asia, $162m for Africá, and $41m for Latin 
America, in 1994 US dollars.3 

Advances in crop, soil, and pest/disease management bring higher productivity 
at low cost to the environment, and generate a higher standard of living for farmers 
and consumers through income or lower food costs. Lower losses from pests can easily 
be converted to monetary benefits, while soil erosion and soil fertility maintenance are 
less tangible. New crop and soil management technology benefits will be at a leve! 
similar to those of genetic improvement, but with higher overall adoption costs for the 
producer. We estimate net annual benefits in 20 years to be about 20% below those of 
germplasm, or, in 1994 US dollars, $92m for Asia, $130m for Africa, and $33m for 
Latin America. Cassava pests are relatively less important in Asia, and few benefits 
will accrue from new technology in 20 years. Gains will be highest for Africa, where 
research is concentrated on three main problems; mealybug, green mite and cassava 
mosaic virus. Advances in biological control and in resistance breeding will save 

2. Bcnefits from combioed efforts of llT A and CIA T for African conditioos, but prinápally attributable 
to IITA. 

3. Assumes arca iocreases of 30% io Africa, 20% io Asia and 10% io Latín Amerita over 1993 levc:Is. 
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farmers about $406m annually. Benefits in Latin America, where a much more 
complex biological environment occurs, will be about $56m. 

Process, product and market development give cassava producers alternatives 
that sustain prices at more stable levels in the face of production fluctuations, provide 
incentives to adopt new production technology, and benefit consumers with diversity of 
products in.the market at lower prices. Benefits will be most notable in Latin America 
and in Africa, where markets are currently constrained. Asia is already characterized 
by mainly diversified markets. Over time, producers and consumers benefit 
approximately equally. By 2014, annual net benefits from CIATs contributions shouid 
be approximately $US 203m in Africa, $112m in Latin America, and $33m in Asia. 

Institutional strengthening gives individualS the potential to maximize their 
contributions as scientists or in other capacities. The monetary benefits from these 
efforts are distributed across all the technology components. 
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10. SUMMARY OF ACIDEVEMENTS: 1969-1994 · 

The Cassava Program describes its work, and often elaborates on future plans, in an 
Annual Report. lbe 1969 report had four pages, and those of recent years typically 
have 300 to 400-some 5,000 pages over the Program's history. These reports, and over 
1,300 publications of Program staff, detall the achievements in cassava research and 
development, in which CIAT has hada role. lbese achievements can be summarized 
in a few broad areas: 

Institutional Strengthening 

• National cassava research prograrns formed in several Latín American countries 
with CIAT encouragement 

• CIAT broadly used as a role model in national program research planning and 
execution · 

• Giving status to the broad area of cassava R&D 

• 855 professionals trained in cassava R&D 

• Cassava lnformation Service assembles, catalogues and distributes information 
resources for professional enrichment 

• Program offices in Asia and Africa enable region-specific problem and 
opportunity analysis and feedback for headquarters 

• Networks formed to enable efficiencies in communication, and research 
planning and execution 

• Over 50 professional meetings sponsored for furthering cassava's contributions 
to human welfare 

Management of Genetic Resources 

• A world germplasm collection assembled, representing approximately 80% of 
total species diversity of Manihot esculenta 

• A wild species collection initiated 
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• Field and in vitro conservation systems established and effectively used for a 
high level of confidence in long-term integrity 

• Morphological and biochemical characterization of the collection for improved 
understanding and management · 

• Evaluation of a broad range of economically significant characters 

• Germplasm exchange with most cassava-producing countries of Latin America 
and Asia, and introduction to Africa through liT A 

Gene Pool Development 

• 

• 

•• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Basic breeding methodology elaborated, used, and disseminated to partner 
institutions 

Identification of key characters for selecting for high and stable yield, especially 
harvest index, leaf life, leaf area index, and plant architecture 

Definition of constraints and opportunities for genetic improvement on an 
agroecosystem basis 

Improved gene pools developed for five broad agroecological systems, and for 
end uses requiring high or low root cyanogens 

Broad based and durable resistance to majar insects, mites and pathogens 
identified and incorporated into gene pools 

Characterization of genetic control of many traits 

Design and validation of a precise methodology for obtaining farmer input 

Characterization of mechanisms for drought tolerance and their potential use in 
genetic improvement 

Description of C,-C4 intermediate characteristics of cassavá photosynthesis 

Crop and Soil Management 

• Characterization of cassava's nutrient needs, practical analytical methods for 
their determination 

• Integrated crop/soil management strategies for long-term fertility maintenance 
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• Methodology for erosion control experimentation and principies of soil 
conservation in cassava-based systems 

• Components of crop management for optimizing economic retums, in low- to 
moderate input systems 

• Principies and components of managing pests and diseases in systems generally 
free of pesticide inputs 

Process, Product and Market Development 

. • Basic principies of nutrition of swine and poultry with cassava-based diets 

• Characterization of post-harvest physiology ofcassava roots 

• Improvements and local adaptations of technologies for cassava chipping, 
drying, starcb extraction and flour production 

• Baseline economic studies of cassava production, processing and marketing in 
several countries · 

• Demand studies for cassava in Asia and Latín America, and a key role in 
conducting collaborative studies on cassava in Africa (COSCA) with liTA 

Integrated Project Design and Implementation 

• Elaboration of a research and institutional framework to maximize benefits of 
cassava technology through simultaneous consideration of constraints on and 
opportunities in production, processing and marketing 

• Design and field testing of a staged model for implementing integrated projects: 
pilot, semi-commercial, and expansion phases 

• Promotion of farmer/ptocessor organizations as the primary structure for 
project implementation and innovation. 

• Drying/processing plants were established in projects in Panama, Colombia, 
Ecuador and Brazil. In Colombia, economic benefits are estimated at 
$22 million over the period 1984-1991. 
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POVER1Y, NUTRITION AND QUALTIY OF UFE: 
REFLECfiONS 

As diverse and complex as our varied technological and organizational interventions 
have become, the basic goals and principies with which we began and developed as a 
team remain uncbanged: to con tribute to an improved quality of life for rural and 
urban poor. This qúality of life, we recognize, is dependent on more than adequate 
nutrition or increased income, thougb these often need to be the first steps. Statistics 
are an important way to look at progress; what we can measure as economic benefits 
to society is a satisfying reward for our work. What is probably even .more satisfying on 
a personal leve! is to see and experience first-hand many of the concrete benefits . 
realized by individuals, communities, and organizations: a member of a women's starch 
cooperative in Ecuador can now provide for her children's education; a farmer's group 
in Colombia has been able to gain a seilse of independence from large landowners by 
purchasing their own tractor; a family in Vietnam added a room to their líouse with 
extra income from selling cassava; a research team in Brazil gains new pride, status 
and motivation because of exciting new research projects they have helped develop 
and implement. 

Poverty and acute food shortage will not soon disappear as part of the human 
condition. Solutions will come only througb the massive and collaborative efforts of 
committed people and organizations. Agricultura! science has a key role in this 
process. We see the achievements of the global community on cassava research and 
development as an encouraging success story-a reason for optirnism-y and we are· 
proud to be a part of it. 
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AIIDcx I. World cassava_produc:tion and per hectare yields. 

Region/ country Production Per cap. Yield 
(MT, 1000) consumption (tfba) 

(kg/yr) 

1969/71 1979/81 1992 1990 1992 

Afrlca 38,560 48,776 70,435 !16,1 7.F> 
Nigeria 9,473 10,833 20,000 191.9 11.1 
Zaire .10,232 12,942 18,300 390.9 7.6 
Tanzania 3,373 S,547 7,111 2073 10.4 
M~bique 2,S16 3,100 3,239 2Sl.l 33 
Uganda 1,926 2,122 3,780 l.S4.6 8.8 
Ghana 1,S33 1,894 4,000 160.4 .. 7.4 
Madagascar 1,227 1,641 2,320 121.0 6.6 
Angola 1,S97 1,8SO 1,88S 189.6 3.6 
~te d'lvoire S46 1,067 l,JSO 98.7 4.S 
Cameroon 637 1,273 1,230 . 76.0 13.4 
Bcnin S37 631 932 179.8 8.0 
Congo 461 631 790 332.9 7.9 
Kenya S10 588 770 26.2 8.1 
Burundi 430 412 S97 107.8 113 
Rwanda 333 S78 400 73.7 8.0 
Central Afr. Rcp. 767 920 606 169.S 3.0 
Togo soo 404 480 167.9 7.4 
Guinea 482 480 660 66.S 8.0 
Chad 136 20S 330 sil 4.6 
Liberia 264 300 300 131.9 . 6.S 
Zambia .1S9 183 270 29.2 3.6 
Gabon 133 242 260 116.7 S.1 
N"¡ger 182 191 218 22.3 7.6 
Malawi 90 292 129 16.4 2.0 
Sierra Leone 7S 94 91 293 4.2 
Zimbabwc 46 SS 110 8.8 3.9 

Asla/Oceanla 2l,9l3 44,680 51,156 6.9 13.5 
Thailand 3,208 1S,128 21,130 3.9 14.7 
Indonc&ia 10,69S 13,S92 16,318 SO .S 12.2 
India 4,993 S,921 S,200 63 21.1 
China 1,938 3,390 3,310 1.S 14.6 
Vict Nam 948 3,300 3,000 313 10.8 
Philippincs 441 2,226 1,320 26 83 
Malaysia 246 347 430 2S.4 10.S 
Sri Lanka 376 S20 302 17.7 8.8 
Laos 1S 66 67 12.6 13.4 
Papua Ncw Guinea n.a. n.a. 113 21.6 10.7 
Fiji n.a. o.a. 40 46.9 18.2 
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Amlex l. Continued. 

· Region/country Production Per cap. Yicld 
(MT, 1000) consumption (t/ba) 

(kg/yr) 

1969/71 1979/81 1992 1990 1992 

LatiD Amerlca/Caribbean 34,441 l9,790 30,34Z 111.4 11.5 
Brazil '19,'112 24,315 22,652 64.7 120 
Paraguay 1,442 1,977 3,300 168.7 15.0 
Colombia 1,380 2,070 1,836 37.8 10.0 
Bolivia 223 204 S15 34.6 10.S 
Peru 4n 481 406 16.0 10.4 
Venezuela 317 . 322 382 6.7 9.1 
Haiti 20S 2S2 240 32.2 3.S 
Cuba 217 280 290 17.9 4.1 
Argentina 296 202 150 2.2 10.0 
Dominic:an Rcp. 173 98 210 13.6 6.8 
Ecuador 382 216 90 9.S 4.7 
Nicaragua 17 26 71 9.3 11.4 
Costa Rica 8 17 60 0.4 12.o 
Panama 32 36 37 . 11.2 6.6 

SOURCES: Trendl in CIAT commodilica 1993. Hcnry, G. (cd.). CIAT wortins document no. 128, Cali, Colombia. 
221 p. 
FAO. 1993. l'loduction Yeubook. 
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AnncxD. Cassava program staff list-1973-1994. 

Section N ame Title/position' Years 

Offioe of Leader Cock, James H. Pb.D./Program Leader 1972-1989 

Best, Rupert Pb.D.fProgram Leader 1990 ... 

Chaux M., Miguel Angel Administrativc: Assistant 1981 ... 

Africa Regional Offioe Porto, Marcia Carvalho M. Pb.D./Senior Staff 1989-1994 

Okogbenin, Emmanuel M.S./Research Assodate 1990 .. 

Osuwa, 1.0. B.S.fRescarch Assistaot 1990 .. 

Edet, Michael B.S./Rescarch Assistant 1990-1994 

Asia Regional Offioe Kawano, Kazuo Ph.D./Senior Staff. eoord. 1982 ... 

Howeler, Reinhardt PhD./Senior Staff, Soils 1986-1984 

Asia Liaison Obordo, Romeo R. Pb.D./Senior Staff (SEARCA, 1977-1980 
Philippines) 

Agronomy/ 
Cultural Practioes Moreno, Ralil PhD./Senior Staff 1984-1993 

Leihner, Dietrich DAgr./Senior Staff 1977-1984 

Toro, Julio César PhD./Senior Staff 1973-1983 

Castro, Ahclardo PhD./Senior Staff 1976-1980 

Doll, Jerry Ph.D./Wecd Control 1973-197.5 

Hegcwald/Bodo Pb.D./PDF Interc:ropping 1979-1980 -

Thung, Michael Ph.D.fPDF Multiplc Cropping 1976-1977 

Sánchcz, Jainie M.S./Rescarch Associate 1989-1992 

Acuña, Luis Guillermo lng. Agr./Research Assistant 1974 

Sterling, Roso Elias lag. Agr./Research Assistant 1974 

Calderón, Humhcrto lng. Agr./Rescarch Assist•ot 1974-1977 

Celis, Ernesto lag. Agr./Rescarch A•sistant 1974-1982 

a. Only moa ~t position iJ listed. 

. 
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Section N ame Title/position' Years 

Holguín, Julio Eduardo Ing. Agr./Research Assjstant 1976-1983 

Puente, J~ Antonio Ing. Agr.fResearch Assistant 1983-1984 

Acosta,Nancy Ing. Agr./Research Assjstant 1978 

Martelo, J~ Manuel Ing. Agr./Research Assistant 1989-1993 

Muñoz, Fernando · Ing. Agr./Research Assistant 1989-1991 

Socio-Econom.ics Pinstrup-Andersen, Per Pb.D./ Agric. Economist 1970-197S 

Lynam, John Pb.D./Senior Staff 1977-1988 

Henry, Guy Pb.D./Senior Staff 1~ ... 

Romanoff, Steve Ph.D./Sr. Res. Fellow, 1984-1989 
Anthropologist 

P6rez Crespo, Carlos A Pb.D./Sr. Res. FeUow, Mcxico 1986-1989 

Poats, Susan Pb.D./Sr. Res. FeUow, 1990-1994 
Sociologist 

Pachico, Douglas Ph.D./PDF Economist 1980 

Ibañez Meir, Carlos Alberto Pb.D./PDF Economist-Brazil 198S-1987 

Saez, Roberto Pb.D./PDF Economist-Mcxico 198S-1987 

Sanint, Luis Pb.D./PDF Economist 198S-1987 

Janssen, W"illem Ph.D./VISiting Scientist 1984 

Dfaz, Rafael Orlando M.S./Research Associate 1974-1991 

Strobosch, Peter Jan M.S./VISiting Res. Assoc. 1978-19"19 

Gottret, Verónica M.S.fResearch Associate 1992 ... 

Varón, Uldarico lng. Agr./Research Assistant 1974-1978 

Correa, Carolina Economist/Research A••istant 1979-1992 

Cirdenas, Darío lng. Agr./Research A•sistant 1976 

Izquierdo, Diego Economist/Research Assistant 1979-1993 

Mosquera, Uliana Economist/Research Assistant 1993-1994 
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Sec:lion N ame Title/position• Years 

Entomology BeUotti, Anthony Ph.D./Scnior Stalf 1974 .. 

Schoonhovcn, Aart van J'h.D./Entomologist 1972-1975 

Braun, Ano Ph.D.fSenior Stalf 1987-1993 

, Lapointc,, Stevcn Ph.D.JSr. Res. FeUow, IPM 1993 .. 

Reyes, Jesús A. M.S./Visiting Scientist 1978-1979 

Vargas, Octavio M.S./Rescarch Associate 19'n-1991 

Mcsil, Nora Cristina M.S./Rescarch Associatc 1989-1992 

, Arias, Bernardo M.S./Rescarch Associatc 1976 .. 

Hemández, Martha Rojas de Ph.D.fVJSiting Scicntist 1983 

Sullivan, Daniel , Ph.D./Visiting Scicntist 1988 

Byme, David M.S./Visiting Res. Assoc. 19'n-1979 

Lohr, Bcmhard M.S.JVisiting Res. Assoc. 1978-1981 

Salick, Jan Margarcth M.S./Visiting Res. Assoc. 1980-1982 

Rüs, Lizbeth M.S./Jr. Research FeUow 1993 .. 

Gaigl, Andrés M.S./Visiting Res. Assoc. 1989 .. 

Peña, Jorge lng. Agr./RCJ~Carch Assistant 1974-1m 

V are la, Ana Milena Bioi./Research Assistant 1978-1981 

Castillo, JO. Aquilea Bioi./Research Assistant 1983 .. 

Hemández, Maria del Pilar Ing. Agr./Rescarch Assistant 1989 .. 

Herrera, Carlos Julio lng. Agr./Ri:search Assistant 1989 .. 

A1varez, Juan Manuel lng. Agr./Research Assistant 1991-1993 

. Cu6Uar, Ml\fia Helena Bioi./Research Assistant 1993 .. 

Genetics Bomcrbale, Meridith , Ph.D./Senior Stalf 1992 .. 

Bedoya; J airo lng. Agr./Rescarch Assistant 1989 .. 

Claros, JÓS&! Luis Biol.fResearch Assistant 1993 .. 

. 
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Section N ame Title/position• Yean 

Physiology El-5harkawy, Mabrouk Ph.D./Scnior Stall 1980 .. 

Cock, James H. Ph.D./Asst. Physiologist 1971 

Hunt, Leslic A. Ph.D.fVISiting Physiologist 1974 

Irikura, Yokio Ph.D./VISiting Scicntist 1975-1977 

Conncr, David Ph.D.fVISiting Scicntist 1979-1980 

Sawada, Sinichi Ph.D.fVISitiDg Scientist 1982 

Lópcz, Y amel Ph.D.fVISiting Scientist 1988 

Cadavicl, Luis Fernando . M.S./Rcsearch Associate 1989 .. 

Vekcamp, Hcndriclc Jan M.S./VISiting Res. Assoc. 1978-1981 

PeUet, Didier MS./Jr. Rcsearch FcUow 1989-1992 

· Gutiérrez, Osear Ing. Agr./Rcsearch Assistant 1974-1975 

Sandoval, Guillermo · Ing. Agr./Research Assistant 1974-1976 

Parra, Ge1'111Úl Enrique Ing. Agr./Researéh Assistant 1976-1983 

Azis, Zaino! Abd MS./Visiting Res. Assoc. 1981 

Mcjía, Sara Ing. Agr./Research AsSistant 1977-1984 
1990-1994 

Kadoch, Lucy Bioi./Rcsearch A•sist•nt 1~1982 

Hernmdez, Ana del Pilar Bioi./Rcsearch Assistant 1982-1989 

Acosta, Alvaro Ing. Agr./Research As•istant 1989 .. 

Phytopathology Lozano, JOS.S Carlos Ph.D./Senior Staff 1m .. 

Booth, Robert H. Ph.D./Visiting Scicntist 1972-1974 

Umemura, Yoshiki Ph.D./VISiting Scientist 1977-1979 

Jayasinge, Upali Ph.D./PDF Virologist 1981-1983 

Nolt, Barry Ph.D./PDF, Sr. Res. FeUow, 1985-1988 
V~rology 

Castaño, Jniro M.S./Research Associate 1975-1978 

Elango, Fritz MS./Visiting Res. Assoc. 1977-1979 
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Scction N ame Tidefposition• Years 

Tcri, James M.S./Visiting Res. Assoc. 19'n 

Labcrry, Rafael M.S./Rescarch Assodatc 19'n-1994 

Pineda, Benjamín M.S.fRescarch Assodate 1979-1989 

. Wheadey, Christopher M.S./Visiting Res. Assoc. 1979-1980 

Zcigler, Robcrt M.S./Visiting Res. Assoc. 1980-1981 

Velasco, Ana Cecilia Tec. Med/Rcscarch Assjstant 19'n-1989 

Zarate, Rub6n Daño · Ing. Agr.fResearch Assistant 1974-1975 

Hernández, Jos6 María Ing. Agr./Research Assistant 1989-1991 

Bejarano, Carlos A. Ing. Agr .fResearch Assistant 1990-1993 

Plan( Breeding Kawano, Kazuo . Ph.D./Senior Stalf 197.l-1981 

Hershey; Clair Ph.D.fSenior Stalf 1978-1991 

Iglesias, Carlos Ph.D./Senior Stalf 1989-

Carey, Edward Ph.D./PDF Plant Brceder 1985-1988 

Amaya, Alvaro M.S./Research Associatc 1974-1976 
1979-1982 

Hcrnández, Luis Alírcdo M.S./Rescarch Associatc 1989 .... 

Millán, Pedro . · Ing. Agr·fRescarch Assistant 1979-1982 

Jaramillo, Gustavo lng. Agr.fRescarch Assistant 1974 .... 

Calle C., Fernando lng. Agr.fResearch Assjstant 1m-

Ocampo, César Humbcrto Bioi./Rescarch Assistant ·1989 

: Morante, Nelson Ing. Agr.fRescarch AssistaÍit 1992-

. . Lcnis, Jorge IWil Ing. Agr./Research Assi5tant 1989 .... 

López, Javier Ing. Agr./Research Assistant 1978-1994 

Soils and 
Plant Nutrition Howeler, Reinhardt Ph.D./Scnior Stalf 1971-1985 

Sieverding. Ewald Ph.D./PDF, Sr. Res. FeUow, 1980-1986 
Mycorrhiza 

MueUer-Saemaan, Karl Ph.D./PDF Soil Erosion 1991 .... 
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Section N ame Titlefposition' · Ycars 

· Reining. Ludgcr M.S.fJr. Research Fellow 1987-1989 

Flc:skc, Wolfgang M.S./Jr. Rcsearch Fcllow 1990-1994 

Ruppenthal, Martin M.S./Jr. Rcsearch Fellow 1990-1992 

· Cadavid, Luis Fernando lag. Agr.fRescarch Assistant 1974-1m 

Buckhardt, Eitcl Adolfo Biol/Research Assistant 19'n-1986 

Salazar,Edgar lag. Agr.fRcsearch Assistant 19'n-1984 

Medina, Carlos lag. Agr.fRcscarch Assistant 1978 

Hernández, JuiWl lng. Agr./Research Assistant 1980-1982 

Ballesteros, Daño lag. Agr./Rescarch Assistant 1982-1986 

Flocrchinger, Felicitas M.S./Jr. Rcsearch Fellow 1990 .. 

Castillo, Jeslls Antonio lag. Agr./Research Assistant 1991 .. 

Utilization Wbeatley, Christopher Ph.D./Sr. Res. Fellow, Quality 1982-1993 

Best, Rupert Ph.D./VISiting Scientist 1976-1m 
1982-1989 

Gómez, Guillermo Ph.D./Senior Staff 1980-1983 

Chuzel, Gerard Ph.D./Visiting Scientist 1988-1993 

Dufour, Dominique Ph.D./Visiting Scientist 1992 .. 

J oncs, Deborah Ph.D./Sr. Res. Fellow 1993 .. 

O'Brien, Gerry Ph.D./PDF Quality 1993 .. 

Santos, Jorge M.S./Rescarch Associatc 1980-1982 

Ospina, Bernardo M.S./Senior Research Fellow 1983 .. 

Ostertag, Carlos M.S./Rcsearch Associate 1989 .. 

Bravct, Catherine M.S./Visiting Scientist. 1993-1994 

Echcvcrry, Luis Fernando Químico/Rescarch Assistant 1974 

V aldivieso, Mauricio Zootec.fResearch A ssjstant 1980-1983 

Alonso, · Lisímaco Ing. Agr.fResearch Assistant 1983-1994 

Orrego, Jorge IVIIn · lag. Agr.fResearch Assistant 1983-1994 

F"tgUeroa, Francisco lng. Agr./Rescarch Assistant 1989-1992 
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. Sectioo 

. Associated Staff 

Cassava Biotcchoology 

.. 

· Name 

Sarria, Helberth 

Viera, Miguel Angel 

Arrieta, JosA Rafael 

Sánchez de Salcedo, Teresa 

Sánchez, Carlos Alberto 

Network Thro, Aml Marie 

Traioing 

Belt, John 

Domínguez, Carlos 

Reyes, Jeslls 
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Title/positioo• 

lng. Agr./Research Assistaot 

lng. Agr./Research Assjstaot 

lng. Agr./Research Assistaot 

Laboratorista/Research Asst. 

lng. Agr./Research Assistaot 

Pb.D./SeDior Staff 

M.S./Ir. Research Fcllow . 

M.S./Research Associate 

M.S./Research Associate 

Ycars 

1989-1991 

1989-1993 

1900-1991 

1990 .. 

1900-1992 

1992 .. 

1993-1994 

1m-1984 

1981-1993 



Almex 111. Meetings sponsored or co-sponsored by CIAT Cassava Program, 1976-1994, 81ld resultiag proccedinp. · 

Event Dates 8lld venuc Participants/ PrnceedinpfReports 
countries 

represente<!' 

Workshop on the intematioual exchange 81ld testing ()4..()6 Feb. 1975 ? ? IDRC. 1975. The intemational exchange and testiag 
of cassava germ plasm Colombia of cassava germ plasm. Nestel, B. and Maclntyre, 

R. (eds.). IDRC-049e, Ollawa. 74 p. 

IV Symposium of the lnternational Society for 01-07 Aug. 1976 173 44 IDRC. 1977. Proccedings of the Fourth Symposium 
Tropical Root Crops Colombia of the lntemational Society for Tropical Root 

Crops. Cock, J.; Maclntyre, R.; and Graham, M. 
(eds.). IORC-080e, Ottawa. 2n p .. 

Cassava plant protection workshop 07·11 Nov. 1977 42 11 CIAT 1977. Proccedings Cassava Protection 
Colombia Workshop. Brekelbaum, T.; BeUotti, A.; and 

Lozano, C. Series CE-14, Cali, Colombia. 244 p. 

Workshop on intercropping with cassava 27 Nov.-1 Dec. 1978 27 12 lnler cropping with cassava: proceedings on an 
India lntemational workshop beld al Trivandrum, India. 

Weber, E.; Nestel, B.; 8lld Cambell, M. (eds.). 
IDRC-142e. 142 p. 

Workshop on Cassava Cultural Practices 18-21 March 1980 42 10 . IDRC 1980. Cassava Coltivation Practices. 
Proccedinp of a workshop held in Salvador, Babia, 
Brazil. Weber, EJ.; Toro, J.C.; 8lld Graham, M. 
(eds.). IDRC-lSle. 152 p. 

Simposio sobre alcohol carburante 18-22 May 1980 124 6 CIA T 1980. Memorias 1 Simposio Colombiano 
Colombia sobre alcohol carburante. Brekelbaum, T.; Toro, 

J.C.; and Izquierdo, V. (eds.). Cali, Culombia. 
216 p. 

Reunión de trabajo sobre intercambio de 26-28 Jan. 1982 31 12 CIAT. 1982. Primer taUer latinoamericano sobre 
germoplasma de yuca y papa Colombia intercambio de germoplasma de papa y yuca: 

memorias. Roca, W.M.; Hershey, C.H.; 8lld 
Malamud, O.S. (eds.). CIAT series 03SC-«82), 
Cali, Colombia. 295 p. 

a. Excludins c:ountrico n:praenled by CIA T palticipanll. 94 (Continued) 



Annex 111. Contiuued. 
. 

Evcot Dates aod veoue Participaots/ Prncee4ings/Reports 
1 couotries 

represented' 

Reunión de trabajo. sobre evaluación de ·10-14 May 1982 9 8 CIA T. 1983. Evaluación de variedades promisorias 
germoplasma de yuca en América LatiDa Colombia de yuca en América Latina y el Caribe. Toro, J.C. 

(ed.). CIAT series 03SC(1)83, Cali, Colombia. 
185 p. 

Reunión internacional de trabajo sobre propagación 13-16 Sept. 1983 23 14 CIAT. 1986. Global workshop on root aodtuber 
de ralees y tubérculos ·Colombia crops propagation. Cock, J.H. (ed.). Cali, Colombia. '., 

. 235 p. 

Reunión de trabajo sobre proyectos integrados para 20-24 March 1984 37 7 · No publication. 
producción, procesamiento y utilización de yuca Colombia 

Workshop on the future potential of cassava in Asia 05-08 J une 1984 49 11 CIAT; ESCAP CGPRT Centre. 1986. Cassava in 
aod the research development needs Tbailaod Asia, its potential aod research development needs. 

Lyoam, J.K. (ed.). Cali, Colombia. 442 p. 

Cassava breediog workshop OW7 March 1985 21 11 CIA T. 1987. Cassava breediog: a multidisciplioary 
Pbilippines review. Hershcy, C.H. (ed.). Cali, Colombia. 312 p. 

Primera reunión semestral de evaluación. 08-09 April 1985 20 1 
Procesamiento de yuca en Colombia Colombia 

Caribbeao root aod tuber workshop 09-10 July 1985 39 24 Regional Workshop on Root Crops Produáion & 
Guadeloupe 

; 

Research in the Caribbeao. Guadeloupe 1985 
Proceediogs. CIA T, Cali, Colombia. 236 p. 

11 Semestral de evaluación del proyecto 10-11 Sept. 1985 23 1 
CIAT/IlTA/UNlVALLE-CJID sobre producción y Colombia -
uso de harina de yuca para consumo humano 

Reunión de trabajo sobre proyectos para producción, 31 March-05 April 1985 39 8 No publicatiun. 
procesamiento y comercialización de la yuca Colombia 
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Eveot Dates aod veoue Participaots/ . Proceediogs/Reports 
couotries 

represeoted' 

Taller interiostituciooal sobre estrategias de 14-18 July 1986 39 3 
capacitación para el proyecto de yuca seca de la Colombia 
Costa Athlntica 

Reunión de trabajo sobre intercambio de 08-12 June 1987 48 16 CIA T. 1991. Mejoramiento genético de la yuca en 
germoplasma, cuarentena y mejoramiento de yuca y Colombia America latina. Hersbey, C.H. (ed.). CIAT Publ 
batata, CIA T -CIP no. 82. Cali, Colombia. 426 p. 

Regiooal workshop on cassava breeding aod 26-28 Oct. 1987 19 8 CIA T. 1988. Cassava breeding aod agrooomy 
agronomy in Asia Tbailaod researc:h in Asia. Howelcr, R.H. aod Kawaoo, K. 

(ecls.). Bangkok, Tbailaod. 3SO p. 

Congreso latino-americano sobre metodologlas 26-28 Oct. 1987 49 7 ISBN 958-918J..OO.X. P6rcz Crespo, C.A. (ed.). 
ap6cadas a proyectos integrados de. yuca Mexico· CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 119 p. 

Reunión de trabajo para establecer vínculos de 07-a! April 1988 30 8 
comunicación entre proyectos de yuca Colombia 

Workshop for tbe advaoccd cassava researc:h network 06-09 Sept. 1988 55 14 Working Doeument no. 52. Report on tbe fouoding 
Colombia workshop for tbe advanccd cassava researc:h 

network. Held at CIA T 1988. CIA T 1989, Cali, 
Colombia. 61 p. 

Taller de trabajo para mejorar la capacidad de 12-17 Sept. 1988 26 11 Memorias taller de trabajo para mejorar la 
diagnóstico de sistemas de producción de raíces y Colombia capacidad de diagnóstico de sistemas de producción 
tub6rculos de raíces y tubérculos. Cartagena, Colombia. 1988. 

cisl./ap. Moreno, R.A. (ed.). 1989 Documento de 
. trabajo no. 56. CIAT/CIP/IITA, Ca1i, Colombia. 

198 p. 

VIII Symposium of the lnternatiooal Society for 300á-5 Nov. 190 39 Tbailaod 1990. Proccedings 8th Symposium of tbc 
Tropical Root Crops. lnteJ:Datiooal Society for Tropical Root Crops. 

Bangkok, Tbailaod. Howelcr, R.H. (ed.). 724 p . 
. 
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-

Ew:nt Dates and w:nue Participants/ Proceedinp/Reports 
counlries 

representccr 

Taller para discutir experimentación de campo con - 27-31 March 1989 37 1 No publication. 
investigadores en yilca del lCA . Colombia . 

Reunión sobre el plan estratégico del programa de 27-31 March 1989 16 2 Cassava Program Strategic Plan June 1989. 
yuca Colombia Workshop Document nn. 54, CIA T, Cali, Colombia. 

22 p. 

Reunión de trabajo con secretarías de agricultura y 29 April-12 May 1989 18 2 No publication. 
funcionarios de entidades de investigac:ión y Brazil .. 
desarroUo del nordeste del Brazil 

Reunión sobre el plan estratégico del programa de 18 
. _; 

10-12 May 1989 4 Cassava Program Strategic Plan June 1989. 
yuca - .. Colombia 1 Workshop doeument nn. 54, CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 

22 p. '·] 

. 

Primer seminario latinoamericano sobre producción . 03-06 July 1989 26 6 
y uso del almidón de yuca Brazil -· 
Second meeting of the advisory committee to the 22-26 Jan. 1990 13 S 
UNDP GW/87/001 project "Human resources Colombia 
dew:lopment for generatinn and transfer of root and 
tuber crops teebnology" 

. 

Technical guidelines for- thc safe mow:ment of 08-10 May 1990 10 6 FAO/lBPGR Technical guidelines for the safe 
cassava germplasm Colombia . mow:ment of cassava germplasm. Frison, E.A. and 

Feliu, E. (cds.) in coUaboratinn with CIAT, 1991. 
48 p . 

11 Reunión panamericana de_ fltomejoradores de yuca 21-25 May 1990_ 
. 

2S 11 CIA T. 1992. Memorias de la segunda reunión 
PNUD-CNPMF-CIAT Brazil panamericana de fltomcjoradores de yuca. Iglesias, 

C. and Fukuda, W.M.G. (cds.). CIAT Working 
Document no. 112, Cali, Colombia. 184 p. 
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Event Dates and venue Participants/ Procccdings/Rcports 
countries 

represcnted' 

W(lrkshop on integrated pcst managcment CIP-CIA T 15-22 Oct. 1990 
India 

20 8 

Reunión regional de cooperación en yuca en el 16-17 Oct. 1990 24 2 
subtrópico de América Latina Paraguay 

111 Asian regional workshop on c:assava .rcscarcb 22-28 Oct. 1990 47 12 Cassava breeding, agronomy & utilization rcscarcb 
lddonesia in Asia. Proccedings of 111 Asian regional workshop 

on eassava rcscarcb. Howcler, R.H. (ed.). CIAT, 
Cali, Colombia. 438p. 

Taller colaborativo CIP-CIAT-IITA sobre 08-12 April 1991 27 9 DesarroUo de Productos de Raíces y Tubérculos 
procesamiento, comercialización y utilización de Guatemala Vol 11-América Latina. Memorias del taller sobre 

. 

raíces y tubérculos en América Latina procesamiento, comercialización y utilización de 
raíces y tubérculos en América Latina. Scott, G.; 
Herrera, J.E.; Espinola, N.; Daza, M.; Foascc:a, C.; 
Pano, H.; and Bcoavides, M. (eds.). 1992. 375 p. 

Workshop on rool & tuber proccssing, marketing & 22 April-1 May 1991 38 15 Procccdings of tbc lnteroational workshop hcld al 
utilization in Asia. Philippines VJSayas Slalc CoUegc of Agriculture. VISCA. 

Sponsored by CliP, CIAT & liTA. Scott, 
Wierscma, G.S. and Fergusoo, P.l. (eds.). 1992. 
384 p. 

Taller para mejorar la capacidad de diagoóstico de 20-24 May 1991 25 9 
sistemas de producción de raiccs y tubérculos Brazil 
tropicales CIA T -CIP 

-Avances sobre almidón de yuca 17-21 Junc 1991 68 8 
Colombia 

Segundo taDer sobre proyectos integrados de yuca 22-26 July 1991 42 !1 No publicatinn. 
FUNDAGRO-CIAT Ecuador 
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EVc:nt Dates and venue Participants/ Proceedings/Reports 
cnuntries 

reprcscnted' 

Seminario "De la investigación a los campos de 03~5 Sept. 1991 37 2 CIA T. 1991. Participación de los productores en la 
agricultores: el caso de nuevas variedades de yuca" Colombia selecci6n de variedades de yuca. Hern4ndez R., 

LA. (ed.). Cali, Colombia. 112 p. 

lntemational worksbop on root & tuber crop 26 Oct.-2 Nov. 1991 ? ? Production development for root & tuber crops Vol 
processing, marketing & utilization ror tropical Nigeria lll - Africa. Proceedings or tbe Worksbop bcld in 
agriculture. CIP, liTA & CIAT sponsored. lbadan, Nigeria. Scntt, G., Ferguson, P .1. and 

Herrera, J.E. (eds.). 1992. 506 p. 

lntemational worlr.sbop on cassava genetic resources 19-23 Aug. 1992 36 15 IPG Rl in Press. 
Colombia 

Fllst intemational scientific meeting of tbe Cassava 25-28 Aug. 1992 112 28 CIA T. 1993. Proceedings or tbc fllst intemational 
Biotecbnology Networlr. (CBN) Colombia - scientific meeting of tbe Cassava Biotecbnology .· 

Networlr.. Roca, W.M. and Thro, A.M. (eds). CIAT 
Worlr.ing Document no. 123, Cali, Colombia. 496 p. 

lll Taller de proyectos integrados de yuca 28 Sept.~ Oct. 1992 71 8 No publication. . ·: ~ ' 

Brazil 

Primera reunion anual "Proyecto de producción y 03-04 Marcb 1993 34 1 
cnmercialización de harina de yuca en Colombia. Colombia 
Fase 3. Expansion Comercial . 

Tercera reunión panamericana de fitomejoradores de 04-08 Oct. 1993 17 8 CIA T. 1994. Interfase entre Jos programas de 
yuca CIAT-INIVIT Cuba mejoramiento, los campos de Jos agricultores y los 

mercados de la yuca en Iatinoamérica. Iglesias, C. 
(ed.). CIAT Worlr.ing Document no. 138. Cali, 
Colombia. 279 p. _ 

lntemational meeting on cassava Oour and starcb 11-15 Jan. 1994 134 29 lntemational meeting on cassava Oour and starcb 
CIRAD-CIAT Colombia CIRAD-CIAT ABSTRACTS Jan 11-l.S, 1994, 

CIA T, Cali, Colombia. 144 p. 
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